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©@\Miles of Smiles. || 20% ) 
with SCHEURLE SERVICE | é = 

! || Discount on ifs 
| AL \ 

| ce | Ls a 

a re | a= 
- -—<————— | is welcome news to the men and ath 

‘ ——— | | young men of Appleton and vicinity, —! 

aN a ae because of its splendid savings and | | 

Te oan ex ee, oi eden k or did T lose ff because it affords the opportunity to ; 
my position??? ; | own one of the finest overcoats in f 

Miller Tires from the Appleton Tire Shop acquit themselves in a | America made by S \ 
manner that does credit to the firm that makes them, the dealer that | i 
sells them and to the judgment of the man who uses them. | s 

Cees __ |i Kuppenheimer 
P. S. If you’re thinking of buying a ‘‘Tire that lasts’’, get him a 

Miller Tire. or i] 

) 
Hickey Freeman | sx, \DPLETON | Freeman |} 

We yf 218 EAST COLLEGE AYE. ° 

ey wp PONEID® |. Thiede Good Clothes 
| 

’ | S89: yw; : | At Behnke’ s | S Fes TJ Exact Time | 
nA LZ = \\ / Always | ATTY add 2 YS Yj, ! 

$ 50 $ Eo a7 é 2 —= and — “ ey Ui —by electricity 

\\8 @ a aE GY; 
4 «| ne Xa UZ No Winding 

Will Buy Values up to $45 ee ae Gh ae 
a TAT 1 eo In This After Inventory Special of ee Wi 2 SG a 

9 } § —_--F $ EVERY O’COAT ||| ==  $Q).75 
i GZ YY. “7> La IN THIS STORE foe ‘ 

| Pa ve a even regulating of this new kind of clock. 
q Simp. attach r wer ir e anc y ri C wer ¢ 1 y Also a Special Discount on all boys’ heavy jackets, | ance coe hg ya. ti naar 

sheeplined coats, blazers and heavy clothing. | 

| This Coupon Worth $2.00 | 
s 

Bring coupon and secure your clock for $7.75. Coupon 
i{my — must be turned in before January 25. ye 9 

| 
STORE FOR MEN eh nk CS | | | | Schlafer Hdw. Co.
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| | NEWS EVENTS OF THE WEEK | 
LOCAL | . 

Outagamie county paid out $42,829 | : Geese gs eae CSG RS Ne a! 4 oe . She a oe ene e 

for mothers pensions during 1929. The ‘ Saree eas a Se ee oe oe —* ESE TTL a 
previous year $38,153 was expended for | ae by r aed Fc lle oy ‘ ana” 2 

this purpose. | oe ie tg rs bi et a 
According to a report from the sec- | ae = asi dae A 4 a es 

retary of state at Madison 2,336 new | os, a F Ge te | 

automobiles were sold in Outagamie | as we 7 Bt | we $e 
county last year, of which 1252 went to ae ea ] Bene ee ean Dias aie Aig rata eae Gone ey ee ee 

Cooperating with state school officials | igi | MN" 9) es oo A ‘yy rr ay 4 oe a , es ‘hee 
in an effort to wipe out illiteracy in the | Peay) | Se, arf a lilla 5 oS a 
state, County School Superintendent | | % yee ; vy. , rt Bee a y : Joao 
Meating has instructed his teachers to | ges] yo . t A ¥ § AM L bean ae al eel 

report all illiterates to him. Judging ta ae ee y 3 \F yy sae 4 Re 
from reports so far received, there are Geeta Le 4 bi . i a % fe ae ms a is i mee 
not very many in the county. er, sa yo ay ae ae ey bic 8 os ia 

Oney Johnson Post of the American Be H AG ae | j : a . . eS eG a. eva eae 
Legion is third in the state in member- Be ~ ee set N i i { ; Be an Ee 2 as =: eRe 
ship. Fond du Lae is first and Electric | , — Bry i. j es ; ie be 
Post of Milwaukee second, ee b | b ~ a E a) ao if i. ee Peace oe 

According to the city health authori- bee \ f ene vee) ae & Pa al eet oe ue 
ties the health in the city is excellent at | es, ETN , 4 r 2 = 5 ‘ - A ghia g ; oy k b ae a 

Bonet, PR Sy ie ae NM ne MM Es at Fees a Marshall C. Graff, in charge of the | Be ngs A MIMS 5s nO RES oe | 
local division of the University of Wis- ec DRE SS chek ie 2, Oat Sida Oe am R cr Matie rah as a “Aone 6°. hn as 
consin Extension work, has started a Sed ae cc a ite cane aH ig Laat A pen Sota ec Ue Toa Cr goes a 
class in accounting for executives. Forty yee: eee eS Buy ite Lee ocr ER eased Sete as ee = be bay a fe : 
people, mostly paper mill executives, | (Egat. o6 ee es Rese oi Sane ria bara cea kiana ane eer eu meas ee 

have enrolled. ; 
Frank Appleton, county highway com- meee oe se mks 4 LU One mort popular gee yeas at Ne ME 2 ees Ae 

Me ee ie |tary’s Association meeting to be held |jocal plumbers, and H. G. Noyes and| prison since his first trial ended in a locked 

tend the road school of the Wisconsin |®t Madison next June. M. M. Hanson of the vocational school, | jury last November. ae 
Highway Commission at Madison Jan- Practically every county in the state | attended the state plumbing conference in ees E. Smith has res, invited by 

nerve? to-60: had opportunity last week to learn how | Milwaukee last week. President Glenn Frank, to give a series 

Outagamie county beekeepers have its highway department was organized Patrons of rural routes have been urged of four lectures on Practical Polities 

been invited to Abend a meeting to be to fight snow the coming winter. A bliz- | to clear away the snow before their mail | at oe Uaizersly of MBE Sate ei. 

helene retry tation tupeday gan: zard, accompanied by a snowfall averag- | boxes so that the carriers can reach them Wisconsin’s fire fighting oa 
ary 28, by the state department of gen ing 12 inches, swept over the state, but conveniently. Carriers are not required | has been enlarged by the purchase o 

a sear seialist, | tte? 48 hours practically all roads were | by regulations to make deliveries where ten new one and one-half ton. fire trucks, 
cbbure ge senies, Gin; é peepee reported open and in good condition for | road to the boxes is obstructed. which are to be equipped and distributed 
ma epeduct, ue pecans ond ee travel. During the past year Outagamie county | to the various districts in the northern 

Meng CoE aa neR POs Ta Bie an a0 7. A ¢ paid 71 claims for damage caused by dogs, | part of the state. When fully equipped 
dress, Walter Lind, route 2, Appleton, pleaded 2 2 

Dr. Wriston, president of Lawrence | guilty to drunken driving before Judge the total amount being $2,511. ane ne PERO) *0 Sip rh eee es 
Con ‘ aan 5 SPRRI TETORELN Get netiere and was) ined: so0landacortar and Property owners along E. College Ave.} ment’s notice to a fire in any part of the 

Sepa vene 2 wean LOD) ea A 1 toh hie Heense revoked f requested the mayor to take up the matter | district. They carry one 250-gallon tank, 

ee eave eend one aay zaeeung oe me a ee a > ere Sa ie eae of removing the street car tracks from E.|1 light power pump, 2 thresher pumps, 
Us Weenue po ean tbe mec ently orga. lee ace = leis ae College Ave. and substitute bus service] 1,500 feet of hose, considerable small ized in that city. |afternoon on W. College Ave. after he fot 5 TaN Ff M. aia 1 Steg 

Th ase inst Lothar Kemp, | had backed into an automobile of Clyde SU SDE str d Coo ioe a ce Also emergoney, 
RiRernee aay . au le hwerbel and damaged it iderabl: promptly brought the matter to the atten-| rations and fresh drinking water for the charged with accepting bribes from | Se oo mo 4 eee : a 3 e «il tion ‘of thie Wikeousin- Michigan Power Co. | ee 

bootleggers while acting as deputy sher- a is se ni ae : a a ead rs. cqabhaeimine ihe net thine a coneidere le Chain stores and Danke werree marr 

“ sede ppas) One, tor tal last b a . aug as Deacon eae portion of the street affected is to be re-| drawn the fire of civie groups in Apple- 
Thursday afternoon, was Dost c Ded a ae or t si i fea oe surfaced in the near future and the removal | ton and a number of other eastern Wis- 
til January 30 at the request of District ste peo a fees ‘ ete cs of the tracks will simplify the work| eonsin cities recently. 
Attorney Staidl, who was not ready to ee P ary tryouts eae Tatiiey deulisies Gia clecee neean are 

nase gine jesse, Bu to) rial. Kenn 's at: Because crane intense cold, tax receipt: Dr. F. P. Dohearty, city physician,| predicted for the near future. Produe- 
torney protested against the delay, but ir nn a tea of ea a reports that there were 607 births, 345| tion in Wisconsin was 15 per cent lower 

was overruled by the judge. atk ae F s deaths and 186 marriages in Appleton] sagt year than during 1928 and cheese 

ee gudes Byars oy health oh pThe Parent-Teachers Association of| 4Uting the past year. stocks in the United States are over 3,- 
ae poem rome ine inne Oar Woodlawn school held its rai meeting George Schaefer, president of the Outa-| 999,000 pounds less than a year ago. Ni arvestig ating mepons that a num- inet Hridyfavithelschool’ Follogiie the gamie County Holstein Breeders’ Associa- The trouble is laid to a falling off in 

Hip eevee 308 yyhooping. cough ane business meeting a very pleasant social | tion, and a number of other Holstein) .onsumption of cheese for the country 
mons hee OO evening was spent by the members pres- breeders of the county are planning uy from a per capita of 4.36 pounds in 1926 

SEC ee audi coneeaaen tly aliad 10) ent. Prizes were won by Mrs. Ed. Mueller attend the annual meeting of the Holstein to about 4 pounds in 1929. been placed under quarantine. os stat- and Fred Bohl rete, Breeders of Wisconsin at Madison Tues- 
utes provide severe penalties for failure |") 3 i . | day, February 4. Sy 

to report cases of contagious sickness to eo 4 i NATION 

the proper authorities. : ing Saturday afternoon. i STATE A resolution was introduced in the house 
i Leo J. Toonen, assessor of incomes, Henry Froehlich, 411 E. Pacifie St A movement has been started by citizens of representatives at Washington to amend 

18 busy dddressing income ise envelopes attended the foieantlh annual coevention oe Green Bay urging Gov. Kohler to | the constitution to permit a referendum on to be mailed out in the immediate future. of the Home Mutual Mornndeylacusanee appoint James Hie McGillan’ an attorney | the question of repealing the Highteenth 
State income tax reports must be turned Company at Madison this week. ee of that city, to the state cupceme court as| amendment. Senator Blaine of Wisconsin 

wn not later than March 15. Rudolph Schaefer, R. 1, Appleton, sold| successor of the late Judge Franz C.| had previously made a similar proposal in 
Kenneth H. Corbett, secretary of the | 9 pure bred Holstein bull to Bernard and | Eschweiler. the senate and it is reported that prospects 

Chamber of Commerce, has been ap- | Son of Norway, Mich. The second trial of Arthur E. Rackow, that such a referendum will be decided 

pointed chairman of the program vom- Thomas Long, Conrad Verbrick, Sr.,| accused of poisoning his wife, is under way | UPOD me good. ; , 4 
mittee for the State Commerce Seere- | William Wenzel and Walter Van Ryzin,! at Fond du Lac. Rackow has been in! Calvin Coolidge is to write the his-
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torical data to be engraved beside the h O ; g huge figure of Washington, Jefferson Local Merc ants rganize 
Lincoln and Roosevelt, on Mt. Rushmore ° C 2 S in the Black Hills. The 500, or fewer. To F ig ht hain Stores es 
words are to be eut about five inches With Stephen D, Balliet as president |liberations. The units in other Fox x, 

deep and large enough to be read at 9 |and Attorney Samuel Sigman as diree-| River Valley cities will be perfected in FF 
considerable distance. Geologists have | tor, the Appleton Home Merchants As- meetings which will be held consecu- ee 
estimated that erosion will not oblit- | sociation formally came into existence | tively during the next few days. i : 
erate them for at least 500,000 years. at a meeting of 150 merchants at Trades Purposes of the organization as out- 2S | eo 

Concerted action by interested groups | and Labor hall Tuesday evening. This|lined in the preamble of the constitu- 8 a 
is to be taken towards getting the fed-| meeting also marked the launching of| tion are: — oe 
eral government to complete the Illi-|the Fox River Valley Home Merchants 1. To obtain the benefits in — oe 
nois waterway. Representatives of the | Association, of which Mr. Sigman also merchandising economies that can fo me 
federal government, state of Iltinois, | becomes the director. be effected by co-operation. oe i “ uJ 2. To bring to the consumer ge . Chicago sanitary district, Illinois con- There will follow immediately a cam- the true facts about the beneficial _ é 
gressmen, Mississippi Valley Associa-|paign to combat the competition of relationship of the home mer- ee 

tion, met in Washington last week and|chain stores and the entrance of fur- chant to the community as Fe = bn aeanane . against the danger facing the ae ee ieee seem to have cleared the way for con-|ther such institutions in eapleion aa individual and the community by | ee . oe gressional action on the matter. other cities of the Fox River Valley. the eneroachment of mammoth ee pS . 2 eee The U. 8. Senate has voted 48 to 38|The major program will be one of edu- chain business organizations that | 8 to retain the present duty on sugar. eating the consumer to the neeessity| are foreign-owned and controlled | | |) gg ; § re 9 izi from Wall street or other finan- Perens fee fo Rss pecans sabe oecny opened) by. con |end value (02) paironizings ihe jvome ay tee ear ais country. nm fe gressmen on two new bills for further | owned store if he wants the prosperity 3. Lo pass on to the consumer | ee fi oS fF 
restriction of immigration. and progress of the community to ¢on- the fullest share in values, price | ie F & Ck 
* Secretary Lamont in Washington re- ene ee ean enone Bln a Uye cus en BEY eo oe oon e anaes phe | oe o — oe p ar operative effort to meet chain store com- are sure to come by the collective | ee ae ports that more than ten billion dollars| 4 a ori action of the home merchants. | ieee | Dt a will be expended during 1930 by public porinon One Goode end shri cee: In his opening address to the mer- ees Ena 
and private_corporations for construction| Mr. Balliet, head of the Appleton! chants, Mr. Sigman emphasized the Samuel Sigman. 
work. group, is president of the Balliet Sup-| need of concerted action. He said the 

An airplane flying from the Bahama|Ply Company, one of the old-established | goo, had been left wide open for the| Samuel Sigman, of the law firm of 
islands to Daytona Beach fell into Lake| firms here. The vice president is Wil-| gntrance of chain stores, but that it|Sigman and Sigman, is the director of 
Worth near Palm Beach, Fla. The pilot | liam Ferron, men’s clothing dealer, and| must be closed at once in the Fox River | the Fox River Valley Home Merchants 
and two mechanics were killed and two|the treasurer is M. A. Schuh, cashier | vajjey cities. He quoted figures show- | Association. He was instrumental in 
passengers injured. of the Appleton State bank. These of- ing how retail trade running into many | organizing the group and was chosen to A tri-motored Ford monoplane of the| ficers and the following merchants make} »ip1jons had been wrested from the | Manage its affairs and carry out a pro- 
T. N. T.-Maddux Air Line crashed near|'p the executive committee: George | home merchant. There are chains in al-|gram against the chain stores. 
San Clement, Cal., Sunday night, killing] Walsh, clothier; H. A. Gloudemans, see- | post every line of merchandising to- | —————————— 
14 passengers and both pilots. retary-treasurer of Gloudemans-Gage day. All merchants here are not now - at 

The Federal Farm Board announced |Co.; C. A. Hopfensperger, president of | paceq with this problem, but they must es ee ee ae forme Pe a on‘Monday that it had granted a loan of| the Hopfensperger meat markets;| 19k for this competition in the future | ht in 1929 and fifty in 1928 while ue $450,000 to the National Cheese Producers | George Johnson, seeretary-treasurer of | unjoss they prepare now to fight it off. sixth had forty-six homes built in 1929 
Federation of Plymouth, Wis. This loan} Wichmann Furniture Co.; James Piette, Attorney Sigman’s remarks about the and fifty in 1928. 
is to enable the association to advance to | grocer; Rufus C. Lowell, druggist; Karl present day attempts of the packers to $e eS 
its members up to 75 per cent of the mar-| M. Haugen, of Schlafer Hardware Co.; engage in retailing through a modifica- WOMAN’S RELIEF CORPS ket value of their cheese. Wenzel Hassmann, shoe merchant, and| tion of the consent decree in the a NAMES 1930 WORKERS 

aaa Carl Tennie, jeweler. ted States supreme court inspired a 
WORLD Consideration first was given to the| suggestion later in the meeting by Pres- a 

mine cornerstone as thee <« Auuarts adoption of a constitution and articles ident Balliet and others that a telegram Committees for the new year were 
can Hall’? of Heidelberg University of agreement, as Cuee by Mr. Sig-| be sent to President Herbert Hoover appointed by. Mrs. Amanda Pfeil, presi- mesMiaidliat week Retiring Ambase- man, the director. These were: adopted appealing to him to prevent such per- | dent, of the Woman’s Relief Corps, Auxili- doe Jesh Goulds Schurman, sho was unanimously, and election of officers mission to the PeCeers The telegram ary of the Grand Army of the Republic, 
micivowi colleatine @unax fois “alma took place immediately. The merchants was dispatched Wednesday mornilg, at a meeting Friday afternoon at Elk hall. 
qister for enie ciety peOiech, reccived fits apie jelan ee a o ie oe to Senators Blaine Mrs. Margaret Zschaechner was named 
cable from university officials: Ppieton unit in one evening’s de-jand La Follette. chairman of the auditing committee with ——————————— ure = ‘ “Our most cordial wishes accompany i B i] di ae A ee 

rn homeward. se A R »p | et - cee Gis on inutas tagge a Sete | LE Building Report Hat Wa tat dene Bee a 
aura Wolf an rs. Anna Schueler; tors the warmest peccties and thanks. Shows Slump for q 929 a ee committee, Mrs. Tinea The German people will never forget Hitchler, chairman ninety, dia Bee i your achievement, which brings two na- Home building was not anywhere near | Alexander gymnasium of Lawrence college Mrs. ae Hauert: Chl Wale, ane tions closer together.’’ up to its usual average in Appleton during | for about $350,000. Three hundred and itil Mrs HS ms er ogee Indians are trying to force the Brit- | the last year, according to the annual re-| ninety-six garages were,built last year and Mrs Ella Geeeeiea ae han’ mitoe! ish government to yield to their demands | Port just issued by John N. Weiland, city | 343 in the previous year. 3 ! eiuitonenes committee ‘Mie! oe Haat for independence by refusing to pay building inspector, showing that only 122 For mercantile buildings and their addi- chairman, Mrs Tretia Hitchier Me haze new residences were erected in the city| tions and alterations twenty-seven per- ain Schuelee Mis Elizabeth ih fi i Ministr foe: in 1929 as compared with 185 in 1928,| mits were granted in 1929$valued at Z ; ‘i ae ‘y of transports asserts that Z a iE Z fi and Mrs. Anna Hanchett; home and em- four people are(Rilled’end 191 are in- |? decrease of 65. This slacking up in| $116,750, while seven were granted for loyment committee, Mrs. Alice Pack people 

shit : ploy: ee, 's. Alice Packard. % 3 a e residence construction was the chief factor factory buildings and additions amounting Hai M ?. Sh a jured in London street accidents every accounting for the difference of the total | to $152,800, chairman, st F. S] erry and Mrs. Vir- 
day. building permit values for the two years. It is interesting to compare the number Coe ebhen exuere Smee: Mra. 4 Exactly ten years after the first ses- | Tact year there were issued from Mr. Wei-| of houses erected during the two years in pe eee) chaianen of tie kitchen, sion was called in Paris by Woodrow | jand’s office 592 building permits authoriz-| the various wards of the city. The first = Mrs. Ina Jackson, chairman of the } Wilson, the League of Nations council ing construction valued at $1,550,583.51.| ward showed the greatest slump in home Eee E ended its 58th session last Thursday, | I 1928 the number of permits was only | building activities last year, only seven Three officers were installed: Mrs. Mary t most of the delegates going on to Lon- 590, but the projects they authorized | houses being put up as compared with O'Connor, conductor, Mrs. Margaret ! don. were larger taken as an average, and the thirty-five for the previous year. In the Zschaechner, assistant conductor; and / ——S— valuation of construction for that year|second ward two homes were erected last Mrs. Emma Brown, press correspondent. { All Sizes was $2,129,747. ie i year as compared with one for the year laa? ick GAs ace / , a The largest permit issued for a building} previous. In the third ward there were| Prof. and Mrs. W. ©. Webb, 613 N. f Billy had been told that a tradition last year was for the new office of the Wis-| seventeen homes built in 1929 and twenty-| Tonka St., entertained organ students { 1s something handed down from par- | eonsin Telephone Company, the amount | two in 1928. Two more homes were built | of Lawrence Conservatory of Music at | { ents to children. So the next day at | heing $284,000. The second largest per-|in the fourth ward in 1929 than were put | tea Saturday afternoon. Prize winners { school he explained to his teacher that | mit was for the Fox Theater for approxi-| up in 1928, the figures being twelve and|at games, musical and otherwise, were | / he was late because “Mother had to mately $200,000. In 1928 the largest | ten respectively. The fifth and sixth|Alette Olson and Evelyn Chapman, and mend my traditions.’’ building permit was issued for the new|wards both showed fewer residences | Francis Proctor. } 

»
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S eo And for a nation in which ninety BANK ROBBER FIRE CAUSES 

old men out of a hundred die worth 
less than $100, this is valuable: SUSPECTS IDENTIFIED $30,000 DAMAGE 

“A man may, if he knows not how <a 

ligne dad gets, keep his nose to} 1 11 stewart and Larry Lawrence |Schlintz Bros.’ West End Drug Store 

by Arthur Brisbane al of Chicago were positively identified by Burns 

Crime’s Loud Voice Those wise things were said by Ben- | three witnesses in local municipal court SS 

Earth's 0: 1 Jamin Franklin, born 224 years ago. |last Friday afternoon as the men who Fire caused by a defective chimney 

Pepe couoneLanact There is material for a thousand |robbed the Bank of Black Creek last|damaged Schlintz Bros.’ West End 
Wise Ben Franklin good sermons in Franklin’s common | November 8 and escaped with $733|Drug Store to the extent of almost 

The Postmaster’s Fleet SCRE GANT after exchanging shots with bank em- | $30,000 Friday morning. The fire ies 

Crimes speak louder than words, Mr. Brown, postmaster general, sug- ployecs and citizens. The pdenin sis discovered by Harvey euliee ee 

and very loud in this fair country | gests a $76,000,000 program to build tion was made by Mrs. George H.| occupied an apartment in the secon 

just now. a fleet of North Atlantic superships | Peters, assistant cashier of the bank|story of the building and who imme- 

A man arrested in Chicago, ac-| for American passengers and mail. and wife of the cashier, Harvey Neu- | diately notified the fire department. The 

cused of participating in the “St. Val- The postmaster demands “a serv- |mann and M. D. Bishop. building is an old brick veneer struc- 

_ a delighted ice which could compete with any The two men, who were travelling | ture and the flames spread between the 
in at “only policemen” e 7 i vi = A eS ; air i 

Mane him. y peta sree Bae setyice ou ther Nor representatives of the United States walls and up Re ae aoa oe 

at r Tate Aidsus' 7 ied rapidity, so that when the departmen 
Said he: “I am glad to see you; ——— National Adjustment Co. of Chicago, : A E 

I thought some guys were going to} Americans will congratulate Post- |had been in the bank on the morning arrived, the building) was ae from 

take me for a ride sure.” master Brown and President Hoover |of the robbery to transact business with | cellar to attic and from front to rear. 

en on that proposition, and hope that |Mr. Peters, the cashier. In thinking All the apparatus and Svcrguan of the 

More interesting is the fact that| they will not only compete with but | over the robbery afterward, Mrs. Peters department was at once put into service 

the well-known gambler, Rothstein, | eclipse every foreign service on the recollected these men and was positive and after a strenuous fight the fire was 

whose murder puzzled New York’s| North Atlantic and everywhere else. a 5 aaa Z ,.|brought under control, but not until 
: vice - that they were the same who had re g , 

police and baffled the district at- Why should a country with the turned Gi thee aflernoon! add’ Gamaed)| ele roof had been burned off and the 

torney, was probably killed by a| best engineers, from the President |*™Pet Mm te & Los tea |entire building badly damaged. 
man who will never be convicted, for | down, and with more money than any- | 0Ut the robbery. hey, were ae ed 

the reason that he himself has since | body else, ever play second fiddle on | Several weeks ago in Durand, Wis., but | ‘The loss on the stock and fixtures of 

been murdered by Rothstein's friends. | the ocean or in the air? were released after the same witnesses | the drug store was estimated at $10,000 

Even our able corporations might oe failed to identify them. After the re-]and on the building at $15,000 to $20,- 

learn something about efficient or- The only negro student at West |turn to Black Creek of the witnesses,/Q00, covered by insurance. Four ten- 

ganization from our able criminals. Foie is dismissed “honorably,” for de- | \frs, Peters told sheriff Giese that she|ants of the second story also suffered 

clones iu maicmalee, had been frightened and intimidated b as Hubsrey aad Devore 
Scientists of Smithsonian institution Sixty-three white men failed in ex- ee a ath Gi i yey oe et F. m i ees ~ c i a 

hope to learn about magnetic disturb- | aminations with him and were also Se Si z % ia: ‘ » | Kolb placing phones , a 

ances and weather phenomena gener- | dismissed. but was still positive that her sus: | $1,800 respectively, the latter protected 

ally, by studying the earth’s “ozone ee picions were correct. Mr. Giese ac-|by insurance. Harvey Luebann suf- 
7 . . : . 

blanket.” Prejudice had nothing to do with | cordingly got into communication with|fered a loss of approximately $1,000 

That “blanket” is a thin layer of | it, although Alonzo Souleigh Parham. |the police at Chicago and requested |and Mrs. Mathilda Hibbard, who oc- 
y Ee g I g , 

superior atmosphere, thirty miles up. | the negro cadet dismissed, is the four- |ihem to look up the men’s records. |eupied the other apartment, suffered to 

By measuring the thickness and con- | teenth io emer ae ae ang ha When Lawrence and Stewart learned|the extent of approximately $400. 
. smissed at the en 3 ‘ So 

on ane. Cees gras siouths af chevy they, (were sstill jundens susynata Work on repairing the building will 

pening “the sun, 93,000,000 miles they voluntarily oy return be begun without delay and in the 

ere Appleton to stand trial, if they woul ime Soblinte B mreeriie Find! 
away. Another cut in the cost of travel by fe all f meantime Schlintz Bros. exp! 0 

eee air, The Transcontinental Air Trans- | be released on $1,500 bail each, pending| 5% for the eight employees of the 

It might be possible also later to | ports, on its “air-rail-water” trip | their hearing. |store in their other drug stores here 

bring down some of that ozone, with | “around the Americas,” cuts $100 off At the preliminary hearing on Fri-|and at Neenah, so that their organiza- 

its wonderful qualities for the im- | the price of a 16-day tour. day Mr. Peters was unable to identify | tion will be held intact. 

provement of the lungs and Oe Seren nenor ae? is settling down ths men ge the robbers, Mres Peterd, 

Future advertisements may read: | to a business é however, was positive in her sdentihe |= a. ie eee a ee ee 

“Ozone fresh from the ozone blanket a # "| ine RED 

> i i a a yas supportec iy sho) 
every day.” William H. Mullins, son of the late | cation and was su | Ze 

—_ James Mullins, and. like his father. |and Neumann, Mrs. Peters declared YS 

Going up thirty miles from the | among the most highly respected men | that Stewart was the man who aa ———= = 

earth’s surface seems a great achieve- | in Ohio. gives to Salem a home for | the bank and ordered the employees to i —S—S\ 

ment nurses. This gift. in memory of his |jj¢ down on the floor while he gathered lars | ome 

But a microbe living on the face | mother, sets an epee en aeamnie to up the cash, Lawrence was the man | ud ‘ig Hip ae tS 

of oe eve eats “ others that can afford to be generous. | 1, stood guard. M. D. Bishop, an| Sa bbe =| t nS 
mue e rose from the surface lan aa ‘i ‘ inns s ee a | ee 
his apple as much as one-hundredth Young Americans, wondering “if employee of a filling station, declared es rea ay) \ 

i shance,” mi 5 that he ran across the street when the a A SZ 
part of an inch. there is still a chance,” might study : : S A AES 

Thirty miles is much less than one Mr. Mullins’ start in business on his | burglar alarm sounded, intending to) =e ee ay (UR: 

two-hundredth part of the earth’s di- | own account. When very young he | shut off the engine of the car standing x 

ameter. saw a locomotive that had been in a jin front of the bank. As he reached ia 

ae smashup on the a nee road that the car Lawrence ordered him to ‘‘stick | Why put up with 

Here is good advice for youth or | he bought for its value as Booed: ’em up’’ at the same time poking an 

old age: set himself and two on cee acon automatic pistol into his stomach. cracked plaster? 

“Dost thou love life? Then do not | ics to work, restored it and sold it for | 7 Goan, Sane nat eee 

squander time. for that is the stuff life | enough to start what became a big. | Bishop backed away and then ran to MA5k the walls and 

me iness. wards the bank, colliding with Stewart ceilings of your living 
is made of. successful business. , . room lastingly attractive with 

More good advice is this: There are chances for those that as the latter came running out, a gun ip lifccmemcocedns ca rie 

“He that goes a-borrowing, goes | have energy. — in one hand and a bag under the other panels of famous b/ue-center 

a-sorrowing.” (@, 1980. by King Features Syndicate, Ine.) {arm, Ag the two robbers jumped into UPSON-BOARD 
their car and drove off, Bishop dashed et eee eea 

e nearest-| wall ani 
ae CSS into the bank, grabbed a gun and fired ceiling teal. It can’t 

j ie. three shots after the fleeing robbers, crack Oe Say tora ease 
: a can apply it without muss or 

] Langstadt Electric ( Oo. after which he and Neumann jumped in- litter. Phone for samples and 

to another car and made a futile at- estimates. 
° : : J A 

Pioneers in Electrical Construction |) temp: to totow. Bishop's testimony The Stand d Mf ¢ 
Se eee Ce a rn a 

j was corroborated by Neumann, e tan ar io. 0. 

A ‘ 1 After the witnesses had been cross LUMBER and MILLWORK Electrical Appliances, Repairs ; 
Pp Z P examined by the attorney for the de- 1012 N. Lawe St. 

‘ 1 1 fi Jud a them hel { Maytag Washing Machines: } |‘ ists: Bee ctered, them bola APPLETON, WIS. 
: i j for trial February 12, at the same time one 4100 

leasing th il of $1,500 each Lasting Satisfaction for Buyers } Phone 206 233 E. College Ave. } [releasing them on bail of $1,500 en ing Sariefection Say 
a as had been previously stipulated. Jee ea a eek y stip
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citizen. The love for the place and his neigh- 

APPLETON REVIEW bors which dismisses the thought of self inter- Bae ie ie Pia bes ae cea 4 ree 

est or policy and resolves itself into the knowl- ot as apt. Y, mM te . be 

Issued Every Thursday edge of duty when he does all in his power to communtity Wategt lad a ie ce de. 

A weekly publication for the people of Appleton, make the city a better place in which to live. OLS a Bete QUE SpRCe OrOe Se ae 
owned, edited, and printed by Appleton people. “There are three distinct attitudes which a nemesis he interests. ho h b 2 

Midwest Publishing Co., Publishers citizen may assume toward the place in which |. ‘Will thoag.of you Who Ba es 
: mae ; in and around Appleton, tell the rest of us 

800 E. College Ave. Appleton, Wis. | he lives, which furnishes him food, shelter and what ‘sou have leavhed. ahotmerne meet ae 

Telephone 338 association for himself and family, to boost, to See Scene ne : 

Subscription Price—$2.00 a Year remain quiet or to knock. habits; the! ye¢ a Wher, ano ia 

Bee emer “The booster is that ideal citizen who is e lock oa ie cies “ ae - a 

Vol. 1—No. 2 January 28, 1980| never forgetful of the obligations whieh are | .°4" vya4 eee ay dp na 
| de the home city. He is ever found at the Mist WO Lonise Wik He" : ind 

GO TO IT, MERCHANTS! front when any movement is launched whieh}... 0) 7 WENO TaN aaa eae el 
2 ee 5 i ; intimately has contributed some interesting 

The Appleton Review, being itself home- | might tend to the advancement of the interest itemscbroin Haw etore dt bird: anes OG ontng 

owned, home-edited and printed on paper|of the city. While others see darkly, to him end raid Aieetieee : ; ‘ 
purchased locally, fully indorses the Appleton good is visible at all times. The quiet citizen : 

Home Merchants Association and the pro-|is satisfied to let the neighbor do the work 
gram it has set forth to accomplish. and content to lull the city asleep ‘and let it tne Os WES WE IBS ek, 

Some people have been carried away for | rest. : Moneae 

the moment by the novelty, the powerful sell-|_ “‘The knocker is the man who is without a nD SHG ON the WADA ES tee been 

ing campaigns and the price lure of the chain|¢ountry. There is no room for him anywhere, oe the eomine of elt 

store, forgetting that after all the ultimate his presence dampens the enthusiasm of every ie GeO, EEE sn Hae ane 1 ie eee 
progress of our city depends upon the success |man or group of men who unfortunately come eatatnt gases of -antomabien., UMeaty (nm 

of the merchants here at home, It is the busi-|in contact with him. Having no faith in his Dee Oe eee not alwaye'easy to star 

ness men along College avenue who have |own ability to go forward, he naturally lacks ae eae 1 a eRe Cee 

given time, money and influence to help make faith in his home city to do so. Whom several. ntnuteg etre: Gy Rok Mens ay 

Appleton what it is today. We do not want} ‘‘You have the chance to belong to either ee Ce = ee 
the day to come when we shall be constantly |of the three classes. If you are a booster, ies themes hee around 

among strangers in our mercantile transac-|your neighbor knows it well and will boost crem below menb, ARS Ryguiee SHSRETL AOR neh 

tions—managers who have been sent here|you. If you are aligned with the quiet class, He — bigest pied le rahe aes 

from afar. you will not be regarded one way or the other, and permit the cold west wind to blow in on 

Shopping opportunities are just as great | for the man who selects to steer in the middle him, until his engine has been properly 

in the Appleton owned store as in the chain |of the stream, gets no support from either warmedap.: Theses es 

store, and in some eases values and prices ex-|Side. If unfortunately you are a knocker, get . viene eine se ee a ; 

cel in our own institutions. It should always | ready to be knocked, for eventually it is com- even. mealizes Oat, Hag PU 25, She: aca ae 
be the rule of our local people to give the |ing to you.” pene deny fs 
home merchant the preference. It is up to| Appleton is going through a transition Ce ee ee largely 

the merchants to make their stores, merehan- | period—putting off many of the things of the es ae the exhaust ean. Af awe a 

dise and prices so attractive that the shopper small country town and taking on some of esis IBLOUE of the MOR deadly gases known 

is not at a disadvantage by being loyal, but | those that characterize the larger cities. There Oe ete ae bend a se 4 
with the concerted action of the Appleton] are bigger things in the making. She’ll need ae 80 FOP OUR AR eRe ary Reig Peaches 

Home Merchants Association nothing will be the help,and loyalty of every citizen. iene and: colorieas. the: Tsien Abe: am 

left undone to bring this about. We wish Where do you stand? realize the danger. Once overcome by the 
them outstanding suceess. Weeag in da:I ahd die deadly fumes, the result is usually another 

ee bike we vice cots unless help is immediately forth- 

YOUR TOWN AND YOU Appleton seems to be especially favored sania 4 2 3 
“Tf you want to live in the kind of a town | with lite * aera + e only safeguard against the deadly be Tike gle Magy oe actin you slike, erary, musical and artistic talent. We| haust gas is to always open the doors of th 
You needn’t pack your clothes in a grip | hope to enlist some of it for the pleasure and} carace het tarde : - Bee 
And start on a long, long hike. benefit of our readers. a ena a ee pet oe eee oe oe 

It isn’t your town, it’s you.’’ In the poetry column on another page there | doors id ee ede pies 
We hope you have read all of the poem have been a number of reprints of original) will often drive ive ence back i peo ” 

from which we quote. It is a good thing to|Pocms by some of Appleton’s young poets on| very small amount is nonanaaty. to mi the 
keep around and read when we get to ‘‘grous- the road to wider recognition. Others will] air unfit for human deomaruptiant F 
ing’? about our town, A salutary reminder | follow. Be careful. Very few people are overcome | that our town is just what we, its citizens,| I you can versify, if you have some memory | twice, as the first experience is usually fatal.‘ 
make it. gems from great, or obscure, poets, or rhyth- See Hein coe sf &- 

If we are doing what we can to make it a|mic treasures in your scrapbook, let us have * ‘ 

better town we are coming as close as human- |them for the poetry column, that all may en- oo Lh Pgs a is by’ men who /are moj 1 

ly we can to being ideal citizens. joy them. Most of us he sy ej 
The qualities of the ideal citizen as set forth Searea s eeey til we are aocats Se ere ao 

in The Eau Claire Leader coincide so closely OUR FRIENDLY NEIGHB 1 ' ‘ . . t 

with our idea that we quote them here: Do you know any of those ae aaa 7 oe who give their wives 5 

“An ideal citizen is the one who sees clearly |of ours from the woods and open spaces who P - au mean aC give them any money. f 

something good in his home city and never|seek food and shelter in our town during the | at eae uthes fa os e Poeee is hem 

loses the opportunity to spread that good | cold, stormy months of winter; those who pay | hindrance baer ature OAL 9G 

news abroad that others might derive the/us a brief visit on their long journeyings from Nothitte so .vexes icti fi i : 
benefits therefrom, whose unselfishness |north to south and south to north; and those | so 1 sl snag : a. cid ee 
prompts him to want others to share oppor-|that abide with us always? : : aud | Bia: aa ne rode woul 
tunities, health and pleasure which his home| We have many bird lovers i ‘ a ae pe f city Sitice a a ua , ne in Appleton. pathy, alleging that the regular audible 4 

Some have hobnobbed with our i reathing i i 3 
“Hoyalty is the first requisite for the ideal | neighbors”’ for years. They a. foes ee ee ‘a x
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The True Picture Of Appleton’s Taxes 
It is largely on the matter of taxes that|two items Janesville carries in the school|open after the unusually heavy snow storms 

advocates of city manager government for | levy. jas year. If we wish to let the snow pile up, 

Appleton hope to overthrow our aldermanic| ‘‘We are carrying for our poor department | we could probably eut $30,000 off this item.”’ 
system at the election in April. Taxes natur- | $15,000 which is in Janesville’s county tax| If our city government were practicing 

ally are the focal point, beeause the very word | and is not paid by the city at all. Janesville| gross extravagance in financial administra- 

is odious to most of the people, and a natural|also includes school and library receipts|tion or were misusing public funds, our citi- 

aversion can be stirred up by attempts to| (which in Appleton amount to $77,000) in its|zens would he justified in demanding a 

prove that taxes are too high. general funds. Appleton turns this over to|change for their own protection. The actual 

Comparisons have been made with the eity | the schools and library and does not have the| fact is that we have a council which gives 

of Janesville in order to show that Apple-| se of the money in the general fund. careful study to the city’s needs and expendi- 

ton’s taxes are excessive. Naturally when| ‘‘The item of music in the schools, $13,500, | tures. They have for several years been up 

one points to a tax rate of $22 per thousand is carried in the general tax of Appleton and|against the alternative of curtailing on pub- 

in Janesville, a city that is about the size of |Should be in the school levy,’’ Mayor Rule lie improvements or increasing the tax rate 

Appleton, we begin an immediate how] be-| continues. ‘Hydrant rental included in the because the encroachments of the county and 

cause the rate here is $35. Then to justify the| ‘ity levy is just an exchange from one pocket the school board have been gaining annually, 
comparisons, advocates of the city manager | to another, as the city owns the water depart-|so the amount left for purely city purposes is 
government have presented an analysis to|ment. This.item amounts to $40,000. If these diminishing. We should commend the mayor 
show that too much is being spent in our city | Six items were taken out of the general city and aldermen for the careful management 
departments. levy, as they are in Janesville, our tax levy | Which has given us a well conducted city and 

These figures were presented in such a way | fr general city purposes would be redueed some public improvements every year without 

that they would east discredit on the alder- | *+93,600.”” asking more money from the taxpayers. 
manic plan of government, and likewise the| To some extent the publie itself is respon-| In a later editorial we shall present further 

present city council. We believe in letting |Sible for a portion of the taxes it pays. There} facts to prove that the city is not actually 
are items in the city levy which the citizens | ‘‘broke.’’ 
have demanded. and- almost 1orced an He. Go Vr = | eme ere 

cil to grant. For instance, there is an annual fo). se 

Couldw t We? appropriation of $3,500 for supervised play-| |¥ a & ee ae 
a , $95 aa + SHA de Res Ee eo Sele 

Ever and anon we complain about eo epee oe s: SADDENS, Spree ‘ : vi Bee, 
taxes, We pay our money grudgingly swimming pool, $6,500 for band concerts and| |." @ . an ee 

eral vent ous pone feelinies, upon the celebrations and $2,000 for the local airport Ld an a ie | N 

nae alta ea ae pci sek on behalf of air mail service. These items oe 1 F ea oe 

What an attitude! We motor over are levied because the people want them, and a . } Dm a es 

con, Denial teeta a com | $15,500 could be eut of if necessary. ata - 
and our chests swell with pride at ane Other large items in the city budget are te he, We 

EA GA ee need dobar fOr ail $45,000 for street lighting, $67,000 for the ee | 
this, and enjoy it the more because we fire department, and $44,000 for the police Pg ry st 

Pease 2 an pord “<taxea”” department, or a total of $156,000. Relative Dery al = Es 

from our vocabularies and our dic- to street lighting, this is entirely the choice ' Te 

Be eee ee ee iegain cits of the people, since lights are installed only Nes = i A i * P 

hated publicans. Instead, let us send a on petition and none granted unless neces- ar a? io). 
a Toe AT aeaas eee PEGTSdNS Ter sary. As to the fire department expenditure, rae , Bio! be 

contract with our citizens.’’ Truly the efficiency of the local department has “ ——_ 

Naar Een ue they caused Appleton to be placed in class “ea” ey’ i 

cost us twice the price. by the underwriters, giving the city import- ”; ae 

ae ee arma soace ant savings in insurance premiums. It might 
pleasant the task of office holding if we be well to compare our insurance rating with 

could pay our service bill with a smile that of Janesville, which pays six per cent 
and say ‘‘thank you’’ for keeping our 

i 

city so progressive. more than Appleton. | 

| “The police department,’’ further icc ri Photo: by" Koch 

rrr, | the mayor, ‘“‘has become more and more a| Here he is—Alderman “Mike,’’ himself, re- 

the publie know the whole truth about these | public demand, especially with the traffic | ceiving the first copy of the Appleton Review 

comparative figures, because that is the only | problems of today. There is never an enter-|to come off the press. And Mike was mighty 

fair way to carry on a campaign of such vital |tainment, celebration, convention, school pro-|pleased to receive Number 1. He had been 
effect to all of us. Here are facts that were} gram or other gathering of size but what the | waiting patiently for it for a long time. It 

not mentioned: chief of police is asked to send patrolmen to | was about three months ago, when the idea of 

According to a statement prepared by | handle the crowds. Time after time it has| publishing the Review was first decided upon, 

Mayor Albert ©. Rule, only $10 out of the | been impossible for him to keep officers on|that Mike Steinhauer put in his bid for the 

tax rate of $35 per thousand of assessed valu-| heir regular beats and still satisfy these pub- | first copy to roll off the press and out of the 

ation goés to the city. The remaining $25 | tie demands. shop. 

goes to schools and the county, representing} <‘These three items could be cut or elim-| And the publishers were very pleased to 

tax levies over which the city has no control. | inated if the publie cares to take the risk, but | grant Mike’s request. Te has been a consist- 

The council also has, no control over the| under present conditions the council does. not | ent booster for the Review ever since the idea 
amounts levied by the park board and the li-| fee] that they can or should be reduced. The} of such a paper was originated. 

brary board. same is true of the street department, where| On the left of the picture is Miss Margaret 

“Of this item of $10 per thousand levied | there is included $78,400 for operation and |Franck of the cireulation department handing 

for the city, $17,500 is for the library, and|$15,000 for new equipment. People demand|copy Number 1 to Mike. In the center are 
$70,000 is for school bonds to be retired, and | that the city streets be kept clean. Appleton |shown Erik L. Madisen and Paul V. Cary, Jr., 
interest on same,’’ says Mayor Rule. ‘‘These| was about the only city that had all-streets|of the Review editorial staff.
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What They Say | 

CONGRATULATIONS | 

Dear Editors ‘‘Appleton Review’’: | COAT 4 ma na WOOD 
Congratulations! A charming first 

number — a ‘‘darling’’ cover — good Ze 1 

spelling—good type—attractive ads— Cash Only Pay the Driver 

fine! 

E, LOUISE ELLIS. | | Per Ton | Ton | 4% Ton 
Jan, 19th. | 

Another iI [ | | | 

Beery euetine Coe Mine Run .............| $ 8.85 | $4.85 | $2.85 
Appleton, Wis. January 17, 1930. | Small Ege | 9.85 | 5.35 | 3.10 

Dear Sirs: se 1 a ree ee 

“Congratulations and best wishes.” Pocahontas Large Ege nee 10.50 | S65 3.25 
We enjoyed the first issue of the AppLn- jE 
TON Saw and are enclosing a check for Large Lump. .........| 10,50 [7 5.65], 5.20 

vente SPetapuDr: : Screening...) :6.85 (23.854) 42260 
Such progressive spirit by the publishers = = 

cannot help but win and we trust that 2 

the co-operation, with support of the mer-| jf Briquets 12 85 6 85 i 85 

chants and manufacturers, will be suffi- Bee ease eee te oat ase a i ; 
cient to maintain your worthy Weekly. | 

Again wishing you success, we are Stove | 1725 9.05 4.95 
Yours very truly, sceaceseccccccccessseccs 

Schommer Funeral Home, Hard Coal No. ] Nut ee 1725 | 9.05 | 4.95 
e! Midgar P. Schommer. TS ft. toe en ee, ee ee a We | Buckwheat .............| 11.75| 6.35| 3.60 
ill Another | ~ — 

5 li | Solvay Coke, Egg.) 13.85] 7.35] 4.10 o the Editors: a ee ee 
First I want to congratulate you on | COKE Nut NUTT Ege Wis | 10.85 | 585 3.35 

the splendid beginning you have made | Se a 

ae giving Appleton a ‘‘House Or- if Petroleum Cee 14.85 | 7.85 | 4.35 

gan’’ of her own—a weekly news maga- | S f Cc Semi-Pocahontas | 8.85 | 4.85 | 2.85 

zine that, I understand, is owned, cir- © t oa Se 
culated, edited and contributed by Ap Elkhorn or Splint et 8.85 | 4.85 | 2185 
pleton people in and for Appleton. 1 ease Se Sa ea | | 

hope it will grow and prosper. Dr Slab eee ma Cord I Yq Cord 

Since the recent tendency of some Y ToT r- ,sahnes= =O 

industries to desert the large cities and Hard Wood ae a 7.50 | 4.20 | 2.50 
establish themselves in the smaller com- GA Wand - =. Lie Alero 
munities, your contribution towards Wood Soft Wood aren van 6.00 3.70 2.25 
making Appleton a publishing center | 

should ‘‘go over big.’’ Our city seems 2 
a Mogi asl pias aeblidene cuomee! Deduct 85¢ from Above. Prices for Self Delivery 

strategically located for supplies and The prices above are delivered prices anywhere within a 12 mile radius of Appleton with 
distribution, and not lacking in orgau- a load of 2 tons or over. Nothing else to pay. We are strictly independent. 
izing ability and literary talent. I wish 

you all possible success. 

I also like the spirit and fairness of e 

your editorial urging the people care- 6 

fully to study city governments before ng - 

making a ehange from the present Phone 1 13 WwW APPLETON 1905 Ww. Wis. Ave 
mayor-aldermen system to the proposed : . 
manager-council form. It leaves th @ | 

ee Acc gee aml the council. We have a splendid group | these many, many years.’’ SSS 
an unheate iscussion ani investiga- e ines: ¢ Si men 7S - a | 

tion, and gives me courage to take is an oo a tees apace se au cee ne nandat 1s remotely, POR: Midwinter Sale 

sue with you. family managers (and that’s ‘‘some able cna hoger centered Sete ee 
; « 3 * eee a ht jeopardize y You say, ‘‘Appleton is again batter-| job’’) from which to choose the few Sn eee pause mah JPoP 

ing at the fences of contentment, intent | we need. outs Sor Ey Seay bua at poet ale a * get action and fix the responsibility 
on trying the seemingly greener pas- is A & bs turbaronlthe. other pide.22 I don’t know just how much of the | now so elusive, That would be some- ee 

TARAS ePnAt aiecontentnortantaasa ee ou: Ch athe -Ciiyaclay actually | Wane, coined, Leicke voters ay ao hel S|) One-Straps and Ties 7 qi z : PAID by women, but I am convinced | duty and elect good councilmen, and ¢ } High and Cuban ‘ 
geod thing.’ Contentment with things | i549 part of every tax dollar that|these councilmen could find the right ens yy Heels. 
Be ehey, ae fess aover’ come crea Dla, goes into the treasury is in some way | Manager, I haven’t a doubt that the ht but does it really make for progress? BARNED by a woman, Your bulwark | less cumbersome, more direct and busi- WN A Values up to $10 

Suppose ke manufacturers had been democracy is not quite democratic | nesslike system would work out to the MeN $ 95 & 
contented with the first automobile they enough city’s advantage. | ¢ ei 4: J 
built and ran! Isn’t it discontent with C | Sg / — 
what we have that makes us strive for| ‘‘Mother’’ has been known to be just| After all isn’t the crux of the thing ieee 
better things? And the grass in that/|as efficient in administering the house-|right there? Are we not laying too $5. 95 
other pasture may really be greener,| keeping affairs of the store, the office,| much stress on forms and systems and re 
There may be more of it. Perhaps there | the factory, yes, even the city, as she is| too little on the human elements that Special: | 
is a nice spring there too. Isn’t it hu-|in those of the family group. I don’t|are bound to enter? A system may be Ladies’ Cos- 
man nature, as well as bovine nature, to| believe that Mary Ward would get| fit and wise, but it must be adminis- Maree Honey 4 
jump the fence and see for ourselves?| most of the jam nor Johnny Corpora-|tered for humans by humans with hu- ||f| v 

As a woman voter and taxpayer who | tion be allowed to grab all the pie and|man ideas and natures, Every job is The Shoe Tree C 
has lived in Appleton and observed the | they’d both have to take turns at tend-| largely what the man, or woman, on 225 E. College Ave. Tel. 3660 | 6 
processes of government for twenty|ing the baby and washing dishes for|that job makes it. We often charge | [bss ——— 
years, I am in favor of jumping tho|the family, while ‘‘Mother’’ settled |to the system faults that belong to the | ee 
fence, or—and here is my alternative— | that garbage question and those other | individual—way back to the voter. Tell the advertiser you saw it in thé 
having some good practical women vn |‘‘questions’’ we have had with us, ‘lo, A MERE WOMAN. Review.
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are Mrs. O. H. Fischer, Miss Marie Zie- | day night. ' Delta Gamma’s formal party 

° ° genhagen, Mrs. F. F. Martin, Mrs. |held at the Menasha Community club 

So cial Do ings Oj Leslie Pease, Mrs, Carl Haussman, and | was chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 

Mrs. R. N. Clapp. Bridge will be played. | Farley and Miss Dorothy Waples. Miss 

Interest Lo A ll eee Marguerite Woodworth, dean of women, 

Mrs. Stewart Leuchars was guest of | was a guest. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Trezise 

honor at a bridge party given by Mrs. | and Mr. and Mrs. LaVahn Maesch were 

OBSERVE BIRTHDAY OF | finance committee were announced by | William Konrad, N. Durkee St., last | chaperones at a formal dance of Sigma 

|Mr. Shimek. Barret Gochnauer will Thursday afternoon. Other guests were | Alpha Iota sorority at the Conway hotel. 

FAMOUS SCOTCH POET | serve as chairman of the finance group |members of the hostess’ bridge club.| A fraternity house party was given by 

——— | and will be assisted by William Lyons | Mis. Leuchars will leave soon for Los | Delta Sigma Tau fraternity. Chaperones 

The one hundred seventy-first birth-| and Theodore Brunke. The sick com- | Angeles, Cal. were Dr. and Mrs. W. A. McConagha. 

day anniversary of Robert Burns,| mittee chairman will appoint his as- a; ae 

famous Scotch poet, will be celebrated | sistants. Twenty persons were entertained by | Bnge em | 

by the Appleton, Neenah, and Menasha _| Mrs. Clarence Schultz, 514 W. Commer- 

Robert Burns club at a dinner and pro- cial St., last Thursday evening. Engagements 

gram at Hotel Northern Saturday eve- A Review of The — 

ning. John §S. Oliver, Appleton, is ° A bridge party was given by Mrs.|/ The engagement of Miss Elva Carter, 

president of the club which has held Week’s Parties August pecan 523 W. Eighth St., | daughter ta and Mrs. J. A. Caster, 

an annual birthday celebration for sev- |) Thursday evening. 324 E. Pacific St., to Eugene Liese, Mil- 

eral years. Persons living in the three A dancing party by the Fraternal Or- —_ waukee, was announced at a party at the 

member cities who are of Scotch descent | ger of Eagles will be held January 24 Mrs. Joseph Schreiter was in charge | Carter home Saturday night. 

are eligible for membership. as a housewarming event in the newly of a card party given under the auspices 

Dean F. Graham, Ripon college, will| remodeled Eagle hall. The general chair- | of the Ladies’ Aid society of St. Jo- 

address the guests on Burns and Scot-| man of the ev is Henry Stz : seph church last Thursday afternoon at 

land, Other numbers on the program ce kee > the parish hall. | WEDDINGS 

to follow a 6:30 dinner will be: singing Members of Loyal Order of Moose ae 

of ‘‘America;’’ address of welcome by] and Women of Mooscheart legion will| Forty-four girls employed by the] Miss Vera Aul, Milwaukee, was married 

the president; a Scotch medley sung by | entertain at a party at Moose hall for Wisconsin Telephone company were en-| ¢) Arthur Radtke, Appleton, January 9 at 

the Maleolm family of Kimberly; sing-| members of the organizations and their |tertained at dinner at the Conway ho-| the parsonage of Salem Lutheran church 

ing of ‘Ye Banks and Braes’’ and | friends Thursday, January 30. Norton tel Tuesday evening. in Milwaukee. Miss Rose Radtke, Apple- 

po COMM, Thru’ the Rye’’ by W. A.| Williams, Neenah, is scheduled to give ——- ton, and Harvey Doering, Kaukauna, 

Daniel, Neenah, and Miraig: A. Dow-|an address following dinner. Dancing Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Schwerke were | attended the couple. 

ney, Appleton; highland fling by Betsy | and cards will follow. The men’s com- | entertained at a farewell party given by 

Ann Rosenbohm, Appleton; two Scotch | mittee for the affair includes Lawrence | Mrs. M. Verstegen, Mrs. Louis Everlein, 

songs presented by A. Cooper, Nee-| MeGillan, Phil Kreutzer, Anton Ullrich, | Mrs. H. Fellows, and Mrs. G. R. Stearns} Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stroebe have an- 

nah; readings of ‘‘Lochinvar’’ and| red Zuchike, and Anton Natrop. Those |Saturday night at the home of Mrs.| nounced the marriage of their daughter 

other native selections by Mrs. Oliver; | on the women’s committee are: Mrs. | Verstegen, 1049 E. Pacific St. Gladys to Stanley Averill, Champaign, 

reading of ‘‘Tam O’Shanter’’ by Wil-| Therese Leftwich, Mrs. Hattie Natrop, a N. Y., at the Episcopal church of Buf- 

liam Stewart, Menasha; and Scotch | Mrs, Kreutzer, and Mrs. Ullrich. Mr, and Mrs. Conrad Milhaupt were|falo, N. Y. The ceremony took place 

songs by J.D: Michie, Menasha. Sian guests of honor at a family reunion dinner | after Christmas. Mr. and Mrs. Averill 

RN E EIE Bridge and schafskopf were played at | and bridge at the home of Mr. and Mrs.| will make their home at Champaign. 

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS HOLD |? eard party given by the Christian | Glen Carroll, 506 S. Elm St., Sunday eve- | ee ee 
Mothers society of St. Mary’s church |ning. Mr. and Mrs. Milhaupt left Mon- 

INSTALLATION SERVICE Friday afternoon at Columbia hall. Mrs. day for Glendale, Cal., to visit their sons FRANK F. KOCH 

Sees Dora Brown was chairman. Mrs. August | during the winter months. KODAKS & FILMS 

Charles M. Fisher was installed as| Arndt will be in charge of an evening pircine pies 

president of Appleton branch Number | party to be arranged soon. Six guests were entertained at bridge|| Developing, Printing and Enlarging 

6, Catholic Knights of Wisconsin at — Saturday evening by Mr. and Mrs. E. J. COMPARE THE WORK 

ceremonies at St. Joseph hall Sunday Mrs. Ervin Hantsehel, who was mar- | Walsh, 516 W. Sixth St. 231 B. College Ave. 

afternoon. Gustave Keller, Sr., was the | ried recently, was entertained at a fare- oa 

installing officer. well shower last week by Mrs. Nick Dohr| Mrs. E. A. Boettcher, S. Mueller St., 

Other officers seated at this time to | and Mrs. Henry igetiion at the home of | was hostess. to the Friday Afternoon a5 

serve during the year 1930 were: Flor-| Mrs. Dohr, South River St. The guest Bridge club Friday. 

ence Tennie, vice president; Joseph E.| of honor left Monday for Montana =a 

Grassberger, corresponding secretary; | where she will make her home. A bridge party was given by Mr. and K d k Film 

Michael J. Blick, financial secretary; = Mrs. B. J. Ehrs, E. Vine St., Friday eve- 0 a 

Mary Masefield, treasurer; Charles Man- Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Schwerke, who | ™28- ] 

ville, Dennis Carroll, Alvin Boehme, | will leave Appleton soon to rnuiee’ their bad liar = eh dae <S, Deve oping 

trustees; Frank J, Blick, sentinel. home in Cedar Rapids, Ia., were guests Members of the Christian Mothers a ae and 

Arrangements are being made by the|of honor at parties given last week. society of Sacred Heart church, the choir, Ny C3 | Pp * tin 

Knights for a social and card party to| Mrs, Louise Bleick, 1400 N. Appleton and altar boys were entertained at a party J 7 rin g 

be held early in February. St., entertained at an afternoon party Sunday afternoon at the parish hall by CaS SS 

—— in honor of Mrs. Schwerke. Mr. and officers of the society. KEE P 

Mrs. Charles Abbey, 534 N. Meade St., , la NOTAT 
INSTALL SHIMEK AS 4 : 5 4 Mrs. John Wehrman, 729 W. Lorain — 

were hosts at a dinner for Mr. and Mrs. | , 

HE AD OF PYTHIANS Schwerke. St., was hostess to the Whoopee club Sat- . 

ssa? eae urday night. Ideal Photo & Gift Shop 
Ben C. Shimek was installed as chan- Officers of Deborah Rebekah lodge Three Lawrenite ‘college Rororitiestaud 208 E. College Ave. ‘Tel. 277 

eellor eommander of Knights of | will entertain at a party in honor of all fratanns Heaven tertainedeaaamicesteanue 

Pythians at ceremonies held last Thurs-| members of the lodge next Wednesday | ______________________________——— 

day night at Castle hall. William | evening at Odd Fellow hall. Mrs, W. 8. 
Eschner, deputy grand chancellor, was| Patterson, noble grand of the order, | Az | 

the installing officer. will be chairman of the affair and all 7a 

Other officers seated at the same time | of the officers will assist. Whee eo 1h aioas esd Br ne eon 

were: E. E. Cahail, vice chancellor; A take-off of a district school session 

Lloyd Schindler, prelate; C. B. Peter-| will be one of the events on the pro- Bridge May Be Played in the Afternoons 

man, master of work; G. I. Trentlage,|yram. Members of the cast will be 

LS keeper of records and seals; A.|coached by Mrs. O. C. Ballinger. Games From 2:00 to 4:30 P.M, 

Scheurle, master of finance; Carl Elias,|and stunts will follow. 

Cl master of exchequer; Donald White, eas was Ny (CANDLE GLOW TEA SROOM 
© master at arms; Ira Flansberg, inner| Six members of the Appleton Wom- 

in guard; D, Edwin Wilton, outer guard. |an’s club will be in charge of an open 110 E. Lawrence St. Telephone 1544 

; The chairman of the sick committee,|}card party at the clubhouse Saturday aD elias ec ta 

: William Lyons, and members of the/ afternoon, Those sponsoring the event
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Mrs. E. M. Laitala entertained her Two guests, Mrs. Albert Ziemer and 

° bridge club Thursday afternoon at her | Mrs. Edward Casper, were present at 

This “Week cAt Our Local Theatres home, 1424 N, Union St. the meeting of the Four Leaf Clover 

—_—— elub last week when Mrs. Arthur 

Marilyn Miller Stars in ‘‘Sally’’ | sented as a stage musical comedy, is also Initiation of new members of the Wetzel, Franklin St., was hostess. 

“Sally,” Marilyn Miller’s first motion | breaking box office records as a picture, penny, Girls will be held Friday Aare a ces Aa ae. 

picture, which comes to the Appleton | and has already established Marilyn Mil- night when the club will enjoy a hike na oe ae ee Cc ee ie 

Theatre Sunday, is made entirely in Tech- | ler as a screen star of the first rank. to Menasha. Plans were made at a f S ae: aa Fi AREA a 

nicolor showing the natural colors of cos-| For the balance of this week “Bulldog meeting last Friday at the studio of aa ih: De " CE ee 

tumes, settings and other spectacular) Drummond” will be shown at the Appleton Miss Wilma Van Zeeland. Miss Bea- | Pesday atternoon. 
effects. Theatre. Many who have seen this pic- trice Westover will be the Appleton : Caer 7 

The picture has been adapted from Miss | ture acclaim it as one of the best of the initiate. _International Relations was the subject 

Miller’s greatest stage success, and is an| year. Sara emiaee discussed by Mrs. Helen K. Stuart, 

all-dialogue production with singing and | -————_ Miss Marjorie Neller entertained the te Se of oe i 

dancing on the most lavish scale ever Phi Mu Alumnae club at her home on | 7USe8s anc Erolessiona’ MW oman 8 clu 

attempted on the screen. An all-star sup- LODGE LORE HE, Washington St. Monday evening: eee evening at the Appleton Woman's 

porting cast is seen with Miss Miller. Bert | ~_-____$___—________+ hee club. 

Kelton, who played in Ziegfeld’s “Rio| Members of Delta chapter Ladies’ Mrs. Lloyd Hardacker was in charge ‘ 2 

Rita,” is the ingenue lead and Alexander auxiliary of the Employees Mutual]of the social meeting of the American ee Heckle ae ee Nona 

Gray, the musical comedy favorite who| Benefit association of the Wisconsin | Legion auxiliary following a business emacheck were in charge of a meeting 

sang in “The Desert Song,” appears in| Michigan Power company will be enter-| session of the organization Monday eum NoumaD club (pungay Afternoon: 

the romantic lead. Joe E. Brown, Ford | tained at the third annual dinner given | night at Odd ‘Fellow hall. Plans were The club is composed of Catholic students 

Sterling and T. Roy Barnes are the chief} by the company at the Conway hotel|made for initiating new candidates. CE a ee Guat 

comedians in the gay and rollicking story! Thursday evening. A business meet- | This ceremony will be held in February. 

of a grand duke who becomes a waiter ing of the group was held in the after- | Seats CHURCH ITEMS 

and a humble waitress who becomes a) noon at Odd Fellow hall when open in-| Mrs. Floyd Rex, Fourth St., enter- Mrs. Erie Galpin, 540 N. Union St. 

stage Ae : 3 . stallation services were held for per-|tained Our Hour club last Thursday | will entertain St. Martha guild of All 
John Francis Dillon directed “Sally,” | s sligible £ embershi et ; : aie ti 

A sons eligible for membership. |night. Mrs. Herman Spreeman was |Saints Episcopal church Tuesday after- 
which was adapted for the screen by wee SS . 

: | guest of honor of the group. noon. 

Waldemar Young from the musical com-| 4 social meeting of the Auxiliary of | Tel Mien in abtacea 
Se by aoe See Kern. The Spanish War Veterans, members of the Sewing was enjoyed at the meeting} A business and social meeting of circle 

est remem Re the original camp and their wives, was held at Ar- | of the Even So elub held at the home | No. 2 of the First Ci tional church 

stage production are heard, as well as|mory G@ Friday night. Mrs. Mildred |of Miss Ruth Henkel, N. Durkee St.,| was Se ee Ct 
additional numbers especially written for| 7 oy), . i ain sGe : “ has © Eb, | was beld/ab the home oe 
“Bally? h Zerbel, Mrs. Rose Bellin, Mrs. Edith | last Thursday. : bler, 407 N. Oneida St., Tuesday after- 
ine ha t Bae oe eres Grunert, and Mrs. Lena Klassen were —_—_ noon. { : 

eee. bertina Rasch dancers | in charge of the party. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wilson, 1114 N. pay 
appear in the ensemble numbers, and a Durkee St., will ectetial tie Beeus 

company of more than 100 is seen in sup- ] = © ertain the bee /uzzZ| The Rev. J. N. Nienstedt talked on The 
John F. Rose chapter, Order of De | club Thursday evening. 7 - $ 

port of the star. Roe cugieiace: dere la eaeee Were Withered Hand at a meeting of the Chris- 

“Sally,” which broke theatrical records] jj.) "3 eMC aD ped 4 tian Endeavor society of Emmanuel 
2 See : Thursday evening, February 6, Willard Mrs. Joseph Stoeger will be hostess | 7: : . 
in every large city in America when pre- - f : : TA ae Ss | Evangelical church Sunday evening at the 
2 i D, Isham, of Milwaukee. Mr, Isham is} to the U-Go-I-Go club Thursday eve- i , —-——_- commen i ee Se a RAR he ea : church. The chairman of the session was 
SLE NED ~ the ae Be per a he granc pone at her home, 1909 S. Jefferson St. Robert Luebcke. 

von RES counel 0. he order, a rrangements _E___L 

are being made for a reception for him | —p—= pp B st 

APPI ETON at Masonic temple that evening, par- | TTR Le eee 

ticipated in by the DeMolay “ot ate " q A 
the advisory council made up of Ma- Farm Radi THEATRE = [fo 3 25. Soren ct pmicos mo | Radio Programs 

Rrrrererrrr STi oy ter No. 47, Royal Arch Masons. - : 
Hats > Se Lo EE nee! I For The Coming Week 

pre te pe ey or 
; eo <q , The regular card tournament of the Odd | 

D> pt: 4 WP cliows will be held Thursday night at the) PRS SS A 
te lodge s. The c ittee i arge| o> ; ‘ oo fe agree ne oe | The Department of Agriculture a The National Farm and Home Hour is 
iN eh . sbi consists ee ASOTe sausiin, Jacob Hauert, | casts in the National Farm and Home| broadcast from 12:45 to 1:30 P. M., East- 

i 30 eu and DeWitt Taylor. Hour program sponsored by the National | ern Standard Time (11:45-12:30 P. M., 
A Go - ene Tee aa | Broadcasting Company over a network of | Central Standard Time; 10:45 A. M. to 
a c > | App fe neo eee nt No. 16, ta stations will be devoted. during the} 11:30 A. M., Mountain Standard Time). | 

i Qo | of Odd Fellows will hold its regular meet- | week beginning January ¢ sts olen in : A ; 
aA > ow i aoe oe eens week beginning January 27 to statements The following stations associated with 

ea op yw jE! ise ney . a, eS _ ee of the agricultural outlook for 1930. the National Broadcasting Company will 

a pe : g ALTON! lodge rooms. A lunch will be served after! ty. United ctates Department of Agriculture | broadeast the National Farm and Home 
A 2 pst ot! routine business matters have been trans- | announces its rad‘o broad -asting programs for each TI7 ON. me , ; 

Pt ais ar ps! as! lesataat day of the wee'. The APrirTon Review is pleased Hour programs: WJZ, New York; WBZ, 
Ee ness acted. © print this advance program noti-e every Thurs- | Springfield; WBZA, Boston; WHAM ' 
5 Wd pf A | —$£.  —@§$<$@.o | cia for the coming week. We would lil€ to ha , ass) Osea eee 
=e § | an expression of inion from Yome of ‘our farm | Rochester; KDKA, Pittsburgh; WJR, 

a Bnattea readers as to whether this service is one v: . He oO bpes sak y 

as rey Here and There enough to continue throughout the year Youwin | Detroit; WLW, Cincinnati; KFKX and 
The eesti per ri note that the National Farm and Home Hour is| WLS, Chi WREN 1 WDAF t 

Staiauaunanaeertetscess . broadcast from 11:45 to 12:30 central standard | \) ”? ~~ HC8BO; ee, aie 
ae Re Le ah a | W ith the Clubs pine ee Sen gen area ncn jis should be Kansas City; KSTP, St. Paul-Minneapo- |} 

ce | area, We shall appreciate hear fou yal on | lis; WEBC, Duluth-Superior; WSM, # 
. Hae: | eee Ly orgs this feature —THe EpiTor Nashville; WJAX, Jacksoavills; W } 

Perfect Vitaphone ge Miss Fleta Melcher, S. Story St. en-| Monday, January 27—The Second Annual aay | San Ante ste aoa Oa 
Fier | tertained the Duna club Monday eve- | cultural Outlook program, including messages by | "90 Antorio; WKY, Oklahom: City; | 

ues it ning at her home Toe alte redeal rare Bond and Chairman | KVOO, Tulsa; KTH, Hot Sp ines; w Pe Bf a e 2, ral Farm Board. 5 md » nt a 
, ii Ba Tieoday I 28—The Wheat Outlook, | KOA, Denver; WRC, Washiagton; WiOD, - ft 

ps oO < P| Mietsti clan Halee Teac a 9, C.'Suine; The Cotton Outlot, ACW. Palmer Miami; WPTF, Releig; WBAL, Bulti k 
a eS Miss Helen Esler, Kaukauna, will en- @ Tobacco Outlook, C. E. Gage; Fee eas ? oe NU aeaea 7 

> : Sy, Ve | San oe sea a slab = tee wns ore easy: Te A asker i = igs more: WHO) Des Moin: Viasat i q a 8 a ‘ednesday, 9— Yai , ness ae 
BE ey PucdWoadae January 29 vee. at |S: Le Holmes The Beef Cattle Outlcoe, Coe, | mond; WOC, Diveapori; WBI, Chir- § 

oD oe Lo, ednesday, January 29. The hostess at | Gipbons; The Hog Outlook, C. A. Burmeister; | : : mee Aes ‘ F 
gy ey Ss ae Fie dat HASHES CE RAG’ GFE. wus. Mise phe Shesp Ontlooee Crk, Harlan © ister; lotte ; WHAS, Louisville; WOW, Omaha; 5 

aes Py ap, § oe Thursday, January 30—‘The Potato Ouvlock, | WFAA, Dallas; WBAP, Fort Worth; and | 
Cai 7, Se, : ee Marguerite Burke, 115 W. Fifth St. 1 Be Shemtds The Hait- Outlook, FG. Rothman ate ers OE OE Oe ae 

: 2 Sgt? Xy, i : The Early Vegetable Sutloo's Paul Koenig’ the | WSB, Atlanta. i 
rs roy of a ma ote Pouliey, ang ae Oulcal ey, Ce ae oe aa Sea ee 7 t 

7 rs. 3 aw- Friday, January 31—“H Shall the Faril ——S— —~--- _ t 

Me Gut Ps | Mrs. Edward Nabbefeldt, W. Law: | 5 ccet its Money?” Dr. Faith Williams, hore ; 1 | 
ie “ge 24, ty ee fi rence St., entertaned the Bea Zey club | economist; “The “eek with the Farm Foard.” JACOBS! } (al 

Ri 802 Morte, ff | at her home Tuesday night Fe, ae, ene at Miers ot Jie 3 | & 
BS : 2. PH f F yar rogress of the Month wit! ; 
BSS oa, op PR he Bann Board’? Chris L. Christensen, seeretar 1 
ES “ee. ty Be CMACEaCGL Eon hed ce | Parts ¢ . t 

Ri SR . ye ROO Mrs. Tom Hill, 705 8, Fairview St., Saturday, February 1—National 4-H Cl:b Suit ] ® 0 a 
Bei ai + 3 COS 7 Sudine:talka bye Ee ait 1 
Poe aa ke was hostess to the Wednesday After- ream e re pciag S. a ; i 

noon Bridge elub Wednesday afternoon. CS es ey Te ees ees erplet 2 Bid: 8 

1
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—S 

—ams—Played..... ° 

THE QUAKER MEETING ror 

The ladies sit in a row on one side XS co 
of the room and do nothing but twirl | ————— . a 

their thumbs. If they talk or laugh ‘ © 

they must pay forfeits. The men sit \ . 

on the other side of the room and the . nn 0 “Nn De 

one at the head of the line says, ‘os i. 

“Verily, verily, I do say,’’? which must | —————= . : ‘ a a a a‘. 
be repeated by every person on his side 4. yj , 
of the room, each slowly twirling his ae ‘ _ 4 
thumbs. at aS Sere 

The leader then continues, ‘‘That I 

must go this very day;’’ to be repeated FRANK M. SAGER 
by each player in turn. ‘‘To visit my 

oN a ee The Central Life announces the appointment of 
peated by each man, 

Then the leader gets up and kneels Mr. Frank M. Sager as General Agent for the 

| in the middle of the room facing the Appleton territory which includes Outagamie 
: ladies, slowly twirling his thumbs, and 7 1 

looking very solemn. Then the next and Shaw ano counties. 
entleman comes up and kneels beside ‘ j 1 j 

At leader and coi Policyholders In this section are requested to 

| the other gentlemen then join in the call on Mr. Sager at the office below designated 
. | tow, in turn, slowly twirling their | and become acquainted. He is there to serve 
: thumbs. When all have been kneeling if : d 

in silence about a minute the leader your hi € insurance needs. 
gives a sudden push on the one next to | s g 
him and the whole row goes down like | A rae Oren Up-to-date life Insurance contracts for men, 

2 : : PLETON OFFICE $ : i a pack of cards. The ladies must on F ce i ee women and children, together with Double In- 

laugh or stop twirling their thumbs at BRED Se ACER s 1 ilitv j ey Gadel Banat aeeerere: General Agent demnity and Income Disability clauses will be 
”DD FELLOWS BUILDING, explained in full detail. 

ee 201 E. COLLEGE AVENUE, , P liter 
4 APPLETON, WIS. If you contemplate Increasing your u e insur- 

Our Friend] TELEPHONS 4600-R ance estate, investigate our new policy which 

| y you may obtain at a remarkably low net cost. 
e 

2 | Neighbors | 

If you are being neighborly with our |CET : I ee t ee 
| winter birds be sure to put out suet now. MT Fee aN 
: Take a thin stick, like a lath, drive DES MOINES : < e 5 > x 4 = IOWA 

a) in the nails for fastening; then tie on 

the suet, criss-crossing the string and nnn nnn ears 
MewindingwWtphtly, sow tlateithse Jarger|? ian © fs5.) "ante we. [ase Se 
° F codpeckare acd bluejays may not ol | reaching out of your window, set it on | K pauraner helene 42 . eae Jays Ma) x es ‘ifty thousand Scouts from 42 na- 

i vay i is ¢ Ee as, sy like the feeding tray. W ty h it away in big chunks as they like .| ears 8 SCOUT NE S tions willbe Bea iaetiie sisi holes 
il earry away and cache their food. Then You won’t have to wait long. A (200 eb ae cite an cduslandaiicnmeovered ovenle 
~ hail the stick securely, high as you can|black-eapped chickadee comes and te ie Liana 

, reach, to the big maple or elm—the nails | drinks and drinks again; another and Saturday, January 25, is the last day § = ie waters cis es Sa eel 

will not go through the bark and will | another; then a nuthatch, and the pro-|¢5 turn in advancement cards or merit one siete Dbninechnd® Redo 3 

: not injure the tree. cession goes on like a moving picture. | jadge applications for the Golden Arch wea acne Beeiane ger Troop bakin 

d One night a little sereech owl sat in “*But doesn’t the water freeze?”’ Ceremony. They should be in the Scout sha. z P 
*, the apple tree a long time; we heard Oh, yes, it freezes. But in the mean: | office not later than 4:30 P. M. The of- ANNIVERSARY WEEK 

» him laughing; the next morning we|time many birds had many drinks and | fice will be open especially for this pur- We celebrate our twentieth Scout 

[, found he had cut the strings and taken | tomorrow you can repeat the task. pose. birthday, February 7-13, Every troop 
{, the suet which had been placed that “‘Task?’’? For every friendly thing oa is urged to hold a parent’s night at 
y; day. We didn’t begrudge him the fat| you do for the birds you are repaid HAVE YOU REGISTERED? troop headquarters. 
s; meal, for does he not eat much more|many fold—their cheery presence, their} Only Scouts who are registered and} ‘Troop 10, Presbyterian church, has 
), than his weight of June bugs, and rid| song, the fun of seeing them about. Did | active will receive certificates at the | things all set for their program and are 

j- Our gardens of moles and field mice? you ever hear the chickadee call out,| Golden Arch ceremony. This beautiful planning a big time. 

- {n winter it is hard for birds to find|o’ear as a whistle, ‘‘Y-o-0-o-h-o-0’’? | certificate will recognize your Scout| Troop 12, is going to put on a pro- 

t- ‘water, so they quench their thirst with |The first time you wouldn’t believe it | achievements since you first became a| gram for the Roosevelt Junior High 

4; snow. Did you ever see a chickadee | was that tiny little fellow who whistled | Scout and will be worthy of a rustie | School Parent-Teacher Association. 

id “elinging, upside down, to an icicle, eatch- | —not until you saw him! frame and a place on the wall of your Troop 17, Seymour, is going to have 

ing in his beak the drops of water from| {t would be hard to measure the bene- | ™O™- a Father and Son banquet in Anniver- 
the melting ice? fit our winter birds are to the orchard, SV eae sary week. 

_ Here is another friendly thing you can | the garden, the shrubbery. Not an inch SOUVENIR PROGRAMS Troop 20, of Kaukauna, is also plan- 

do when everything is frozen solid and | of the bark, not a crevice in the fence, A printed program will contain the |ning a Dad and Son Banquet at the 
he birds suffer for want of water. Take |not a tiny twig that.my bird friends | name of every Scout, by troops, and the | Kaukauna Hotel. 
flower-pot saucer (because it is rough | have not carefully gone over many |advancement record of each Scout, as NOW 

nd the birds can cling to it without | times, looking for spiders, worms, moths | well as other information about your Let us hear what your troop is going 
lipping), put warm water into it and, | and larvae. —E. L. E. troop and its leaders, to do Anniversary week. 

i .
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EGON DIU OUMNH UTR | under the leadership of Miss Anita Cast Thursday at the home of Mrs. ©. @, 
S annon. rokaw Place. e tea wil Sanday. ic , 4 Brokaw Pl The tea will 

Set be given at the church from 3 to 5 

, 7 ‘<What Does the Word Missions Mean | 0’clock in the afternoon. This Week in the Churches . 4igQeten) pu Ss Mieke 
posium presented at the monthly meet-| The congregation of Emmanuel Evan. 

Orn Oe ing of the Woman’s Association of the | gelical church heard of missionary work . “ . ° eae dea Ikebana oeaitetse: $ : EOD ta INADA LOMA LOIRE eaepean eH | Congregational church Tuesday |and the natives of the Sudan in Africg 

PRESENT PLAY AT | ward Sieth. afternoon, January 28, Mrs. H. E. Pea-|at a meeting conducted by the Rev. ¢, 
Mrs. H. Bardegan, 1125 W. Winneba- body will direct the program and will|W. Guinter, superintendent of the 

ANNUAL MEETING go St., was hostess to a meeting of the] he assisted by women from the various | Sudan mission, Friday evening. The 

OF CONGREGATION sewing circle of St. John chureh last] cireles of the association who will dis-|speaker has been engaged in mission. 

Thursday afternoon, Mrs. A. Brauer) oyss yaried activities and ideas asso-|ary work for 20 years. 
“Nineteen ‘Thirty. Static in. a 1620 acted as assistant hostess. ciated with mission work from the mis- | ote 58 

° bee . . -¥ sionary barrel to world peace and Local artists will present the . Parish” was the title of a radio play which} yyis5 Phoebe Nichols, Miss Katherine fveHGahip| De Beabod will . discuss ocal artists will pres ° pro 

resented the annual reports and elected a at s gram of the second vesper service of Pp PY Schwengel, and Russell Denyes have]. y+rent events at the close of the pro- ni ; new officers of the First G egational : 4 CUrene evans Pp the season at First Methodist chure 
- CESS. Su Mongregational |! een appointed members of a nominat- gram. Sunday afternoon, Mrs’ John “Engg 

church given Thursday evening. Max! ing committee of the Fireside Fellow- ; rit be served atl o'dosk I=. : : 7 g A luncheon will be J ll ‘read. ne act pla: Th Elias was the radio announcer and per-| .;; ; Moethodiat church x T., will read a one DIBYs g 
._ {Ship group of First Methodist church. |;, the afternoon and a business meet- Meath Ab Biaybe 2 with formers were the church officers presenting | on : ruth out Blaybs,’’ with an orgar New officers will be named to serve the |; haeaain tat ard will follow. se their annual reports. The Rev. H. E ing of the executive board will follow. accompaniment by W. C. Webb, chure 

Peabody made an address throu; h the eecondl spemestar OP the ccllegeiyenr The prograin is scheduled for 2:30. Tea | groanist and professor of organ 4 2 Ss ganist a s y 
i 2 . = aay cy | Will be served at the end of the pro-|Tawrence Conservatory of Music. 
—_—- a Dovid ieee ae a ist aie gram by Mrs, Edward Fraser’s circle. | tyetrumental and vocal music wil 

| by | ee Gee ee oreo eRe complete the program. The Fullinwide 
eee Baptist church last Thursday afternoon. Walter and Roland Winter, and Miss izing (teidlteantghaed on hee 

J - Y 5 : . Evelyn Whysol lead the discussion of Fullinwider, violinist; Mrs. Netti 

Re Members of the Junior Bible Claas °F lthe Young People’s society of St. John Steninger Fullinwider, pianist; and Jo 
“ eo = tl St. Matthew church were entertained at | chureh Monday night. The social com- seph Zickler, cellist; will play a grow 

. v vr a sleigh ride party Tuesday evening: | mittee included Gilbert Myse, Miss | o¢ selections. 

ae The eee = ehetee “eons nara Dolores Polzin, Miss Thelma Polzin, and| ‘pye church quartet will sing. Mem 

Winifred) McCarey, Miss /StglayMxPDY> | Misa Iillian Bareoua: bers of this group are Miss Dora Pflin 
. i SUE ee caer haere eon | contralto; Miss Gertrude Farrell, 9 

ie , class of the chureh held a similar party | 4 two week mission will be conducted prano; abet Nixon, tenor; and "ar 
% i Wednesday evening. The Misses Clara by the Holy Name society of St. Joseph Miller, baritone! “Mr. ‘Webb is aired 

i re Murphy, Marjorie McCarey, Marion chureh beginning March 9, it was de-| 5¢ the choir, 

me Ginnow, and Alice Prasher were in cided at a meeting of officers of the or- 

charge. ganization Friday night. The Rev. J.| |, i MEN ce . i 
Rev. H. E. Peabody. ee ee roarn, ee M. Stanton, North Dakota, will be in | ; The Flying F ‘ool,’? a motion pictur 

microphone in which he gave his hopes for Be eee ee ee A charge of the mission. |featuring William Boyd, will be pr 
the church during the coming year meetings were represented at a session eases |sented at the Sunday night services ¢ t oes ial 1 : 3 Characters in tHe play were, Governor . be ee ee Members of the High Sehool Epworth a ee ve followin 
Carver, Dr. J. 8, Reeve; Mrs. Carver, Mrs. we z se ure a oo y ie League of First Methodist church en- se SY ea ore ia ee ee 
J. W. Wilson; Patience Carver, Miss Rose eae ake & gs eee ie "a | ioved a sleigh ride party Friday eve- ee ‘play the cans — _ religion 
Helm; Mary Carver, Mrs. F. B. Younger; "; _ me Pee Be ae ning. Chaperones of the event were p ee ne i. eee puckmseg 
Elder Brewster, Roy Marston; Miles gpene BRE LON Bm 6 misses “AT | Miss Lois Smith and Miss Marian Moe} Hing «He showing, of whe pioqurs. 
Standish, Homer Bowlby; Indian Samo-|!# and Olga Heller, dressed in the/ yo) 5 abe 

set, Cecil Furminger; ihe Spirit, Miss Peptions Of 1) e generation So ene atte | Home Builders of Memorial Presb “oWhi ‘ , v ‘ : Eleanor Voecks. Mrs. Frank Hammer]. V4ispering Bee ae a pe A Japanese tea will be sponsored by | teTian church held a tadio party at th 
was director of the production. Oe a aguas as ey ee ie the Northeastern group of the Social chureh Tuesday evening. The progray 

New denconesses for 1930 who were | ee enn tates 3 cones agg | Union of First Methodist chureh Janu- | iMeluded imitations of radio announi — j 
elected are: Mrs. Anna Briese, Mrs. Belle | 7° pa ene see a ay ae 8°) ary 30, according to plans made at a|™ents, stations, and stunts. Membe  , 
Hart, Mrs. Catherine Reeve Walker, Mrs.|'™ “10880. ben -'. Kohan played sev- | 1 cheon meeting’ of the group last | (Continued on page 15) i 
Harvey O. Younger, Mrs. Frank Zschaech- | °T@! old hymns on the harmonica, Young setae 
ner, Mrs. Emil Walters Mrs. W. E,| People’s work in different parts of the 7 : ls ; 2 eels 5 
Thompson, Mrs. Henry Madsen, Mrs. country a number of years ago was dis- H d D Gill xe 

Ewald Elias, Miss Laura Hoefer. Deacons |°Ussed by J. E. Bond, and W. A. Fan- oo ayton ette Tires ‘ 
4 are W. B. Basing and Otto Thiessenhusen; | 20" told of ‘Young People’s Work in ° a 

trustees, Silas Krueger, Roy Marston, aad My Day,’’ particularly in regard to the Temple and Lyric Radios : 
A. H. Wickesberg; cabinet members at ae in pees ee he lived. Two Used Pianos—Will Sell At Bargain Prices—Act Quickly! : large, Miss Carrie E. Morgan, Dr. J. S. e endeavor work in the Appleton 
Reeve, E. H. Jennings. church in the past was described by HENDRICKS-ASHAUER TIRE co. 

Other officers named were: Miss Agnes | Miss Helen Patterson. 512 W. College Ave. oO: i i 3 je pen Evenings Telephone 4008 Van Ryzin, church clerk; the Rev. W. W.| After the endeavor meebing Mr. ig 
Sloan, general superintendent of the Sun-| Brownell, director of the Wisconsin | Ss 
day school; Mrs. William H. Zuehlke, Chamber of Commerce, presented stere- 

superintendent of the senior department; | °Pticon slides of the University of Chi- 
T. E. Orbison, superintendent intermedi- | ¢@g0 chapel. 9 ei 
ate department; Lacey Horton, junior =a K ANOI ISE S in 
department; Mrs. Earl Baker, primary;| Mrs. E. F. Franz was the leader of , « 
Mrs. Joseph Koffend, Jr., kindergarten; | the meeting of the Christian Endeavor in 
Mrs. Werner Witte, cradle roll; Mrs. John | Society of First Reformed church Sun- Upstairs Dress Shop i of 
Lonsdorf, home department; H. A.|day night. The topic was ‘‘Shall We , th 
Behnke, secretary and treasurer of the} Abolish or Expand Missions and Why.’’ 218 E. College Ave. _ 43 
Sunday school. Miss Katherine Karnes was in charge . sow 

ee of the meeting of the Fireside Fellow- +48 . i fr Mrs. Clarence Richter was elected|ship group of First Methodist church | one vice president of the Women’s Mis- | Sunday evening. ‘‘Expectations’’ was $2 sionary society of First English Lu-|the subject discussed. January Clearance of Dresses an theran church at a meeting held last Miss Lueretia Zimmerman lead the 
gi ; 2 ; Thursday afternoon at the church. Mrs. | discussion ‘‘Should We Expand Mis- Values to $25 Reduced to Groups at | in Gerald Schwerke, who held this office is | sions and Why’’ at the Baptist Young me leaving Appleton soon. People’s union meeting Sunday. 
me Plans for the World Day of Prayer| ‘‘What It Means to be a Christian’? 5 cei program will be made under the direc- | was discussed by the high school Ep- cit tion of Mrs. Harry Junge and Mrs. Ed- | worth league of First Methodist church 
Th
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WISCONSIN GETS stead of $1,800. The sealer of weights tioned Departmental Service at Wash- | mann and Lebenson, New York, — 

and measures, the plumbing inspector, | ington, D. C. dealers in juvenile and infants furniture. 

162 PARTRIDGES the weighmaster and members of the| Full information may be obtained | Otto Kaufmann and Julius Lebenson are 

FROM GERMANY water commission each receive an addi-|from H. J. Franck, secretary of the | main stockholders in this concern and were 
ane tional $100. The city nurse will re-| United States Civil Service Board of | also stockholders in the Toy Corporation. 

Will Be Propagated in Various ceive $2,400 instead of $1,800 and the| Examiners at the post office or custom- |} Mr. Kaufmann plans to take over the 
| Dovealities deputy health inspector $1,800 instead | house in this city. management immediately. He will bring 

eee STAY of $1,500. apse a ae his family here later. 

The conservation commission Satur- 7 ae TOY CORPORATION OF See ere — ae 

d ceived a shi 2 $ ,000 and $25,000 a couple of weeks ago 
ae Gee, en oe WOULD YOU LIKE AMERICA IS SOLD when one of their buildings was badly 

in Europe and shipped to the commis- THREE KEYBOARDS T oe Say awe ae of = worl = ae pra gang bases . : z avs ‘oy Corporation of America, announced | great quantity of samp ’ a 

step of fg ae fhe a FOR YOUR PIANO? Monday that the controlling interest in | made up for the New York toy show. Since 
: 3 c : ic te Pr i , himsel e fi e as been rushi k | the commission to introduce these game Agpeiston waaaciauehntil ve Snttrocted - ye eas ae ae 3 by pte the Hite th her sann eee: hing worl 

birds into this part of Wisconsin, where | in the new triple-keyboard piano which BS ig Seber Bre WEEDO LOIS OD NON San UL ec ee eee ae 
it is thought they will thrive better | was recently demonstrated before a — = — SSS 

_ than the ring-neck pheasant, group of distinguished musicians in The Store for the Farmer The Store for the Workingman 
: Of the 162 birds, 12 pairs belong to| Paris. The instrument was invented 
, the Berlin chapter of the Izaak Wal-|by a young Russian and made in Ger- GREATLY REDUCED PRICES ON 

| ton league, and 69 pairs were purchased| many, By the addition of quart: d > y. By 8 quarter and 
by the department of game of the con-| three-quarter sharps and flats, it pro- ALL WINTER MERCHANDISE a ie: q P' ) Pp 
servation commission, es twenty-f ara i l Mit eoaee reakr inc ee nary duces ‘wenty oun separate, pitches and BOYS’ SHEEP LINED BOYS’ SHEEP LINED 

going to €/is said to be devised especially for the MOLE SKIN COATS CORDUROY COATS 
: state game farm, as the game depart-|rendition of chamber music. 0 

ment has decided to try several test ‘ Ages 8 to 18 years Ages 6 to 20 years i nae peaeeae see : While Mary and Johnnie, struggling $3 95 $7 95 
Plena ey of these birds to see just what with the regulation number of sharps ° . 

' locations in nS western part of the/anq flats, may not hail with great glee MEN’S SHEEP LINED MEN’S CORDUROY 
state they will adapt themselves to|this new invention, composers have MOLE SKIN COATS SHEEP LINED COATS a ras Pe ena said that the quarter-tone piano and $5.95 $8.95 

. ‘ other instruments which give a divisi 
_ of nineteen pairs, which are being sent | o¢ tanec ssa miles tations BOYS’ HEAVY ALL FLANNEL SHIRTS FOR ( of tones will restore to music its ‘‘ fluid ME 

to the game farm at Fish Oreek, are nighe: 72. aes e * : WOOL BLAZERS N ! f z ad quality,’’ which they feel is lost to 8 5 
: being appordoned among different | some extent in the present notation $2.98 9 c to $3.9 

sportsmen groups in the western part system. | EO ALSH co PANY 
of the state. ‘ : | W M 

These groups have been selected be- “i G .f 7 , b cause they are located in districts in Gov rm t P a College Ave. and Superior Appleton, Wis. Walsh Co. Bidg. 

‘which the state wants to try test e en OS1- Trade With Your Home Merchants, the Ones Who Have Made 
‘plantings and also because of their un- tions To Be Filled Appleton Attractive and Beautiful to Live In. 

i usual co-operation in pheasant work. ———S SSS LSSSSS———S—=E 
(. " . werpeesC a Tet LIN It Ee aa, Sete Hl eee EES he western and es nage More and more government positions | [=== SoMa aaa TEE coe oT | 

/ of ‘Wisconsin pg etter adapted to] are developing and being opened from ||R Fy 
Hungarian Eee aa to Ting neck veardto year’ for “trained men and E HI 

pheasants, and aHSE Eg fe ese localities | omen. Many of these positions pay ||§ 8 
, that these birds are oh oie for good salaries right at the start. The g , H 
\ the shipment to Berlin. ayer Eee Appleton Review is glad to co-operate | jf H 
{ aieaets ee peas: s ue with the local postal authorities by E e 3 

" are he localities Oo whic. irds Wh . : . se: 8 2) : publishing each week the list of civil He t Hi 
be sent, ppont a oh, Eyelve pairs to) service positions open. The Editor. EB urnl ure oO. H 

f each place.) The one oa be eared The United States Civil Service Com- | ff A 
for by portion 5 ee | mission announces the following open E eeEeELELELeSeSSEE=—= 5 

3 these et and will be liberated as competitive examinations: R H 
soon as possible. : ‘ ‘ 5s y if ° : 3 

Nineteen pairs are being sent to the]. ee aes biologist (fisheries), IR Furniture, Ru 8s, Draperies, A 
s junior aquatie biologist (limnology and | § F state game farm for propagation pur- Gceunvorsnhy 745. 000la year “Bureau i e Ai 

. 2 PE Ode: 3 en 5 HI 
poses, Pee ues tole oe et the of Fisheries, Department of Commeree, | ff Bush & Lane Radios Bi state will have neither Hungarian par- : Bees . | ¥ Benes for duty in Washington, D. C., or in|}R 3) 
tridge eggs nor birds for distribution. the field. lg a 

ae ca ise Sas Girls’ adviser, $1,500 to $1,860 a year,|# Telephone 308R1 - Appleton, Wis. 4 
SALARIES OF CITY less $180 a year for quarters, fuel and | jf H 

FFICIALS RAISED light, Indian Field Service. eee eee ceere reese cess cerereneereecerere tenes eet a 
= 0 Matron, $1,200 a year; assistant | = = 
"I — as matron, $1,080 a year, less $120 a year 

At its regular meeting last week the|for quarters, fuel and light, Indian 

eity council adopted an ordinance fix-| Field Service. I th G f I b C 
ing the salaries of city officials for the| Superintendent of brush factory oO ar rae r. 0. 
coming year which granted substantial | (paint and varnish brushes), $5,600 a Free Plan Service 
increases to most officers. The mayor’s| year, United States Penitentiary, 

office was put in the full time class and | Leavenworth, Kansas. 
the salary increased from $1,800 to Associate agronomist (sugar beets), ay ee ee 

$3,000. Treasurer, assessor and clerk | $3,200 to $3,700 a year; assistant agron- 
will each receive $300 more, being raised | omist (sugar beets), $2,600 to $3,100 a LUMBER ROOFING 
from $2,500 to $2,800. The city attor-| year, Bureau of Plant Industry, De- 

ney will receive $2,400 instead of| partment of Agriculture, for duty in RK NT. 
$2,000 as heretofore. Chiefs of police|the field. Vacancies exist in associate MILLWO PAI S 

and of the fire department were each|agronomist positions at Bellingham, 
given increases of $120 per year while| Wash., and assistant agronomist posi- SHINGLES HARDWARE 

individual members of their depart-| tions at Huntley, Mont., and Fort Col- 
ments will receive an additional $5 per | lins, Colo. FLOORING WALL BOARD 
month, The poor commissioner will re-} All states except Maryland, Virginia, 

_ eive $1,600 instead of $1,500 and the] Vermont, Delaware, and the District of Wi Ph 
| city physician $1,500 instead of $1,350. | Columbia have received less than their Appleton, Wis. - = one 4404 

} The building inspector gets $2,100 in-|share of appointments in the appor-
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HIGH SCHOOL NOTES She leaves two sons and two daughters.|Club, in charge of Miss Verhulst; the A. H. 8. HOCKEY TEAM BEATS 

On Monday, February 3, the students The funeral took place Wednesday after-| Boys’ Cookery Club, in charge of Miss OSHKOSH 

will be given an opportunity to listen to a | 2000 from Zion Lutheran Church, Rev.| Rogers; the Remedial Study Club, in Appleton High School Hockey Team 

talk by Bennie Oosterbaan of the Univer- Theo. Marth officiating. charge of Mr. Younger. These clubs will} met the Oshkosh Sextet at Oshkosh on 

sity of Michigan. Oosterbaan is one of —- meet every Thursday morning from 8:25] January 21, and defeated them by a 

the outstanding athletes of the decade.| The first semester ends tomorrow, Janu- to 9:10 and each student is enrolled in one} score of 3 to 1. 

He was three times named All-American |ary 24, and the second semester begins | oT the other. This was the second of a series of 

in football, twice All-Western in basket-| Monday, January 27. Final examinations ne games to be played between the schools, 

ball and was the leading scorer in the Big | are being held this week. The following At Roosevelt Junior High Other games will be scheduled in the 

Ten. He was one of the greatest baseball | new students have already been enrolled] Phe Roosevelt Boy Scout troop, or-|2e@r future with East Green Bay and 

players of his time and was offered a num-| for the second semester and several more | ganized under the sponsorship of the Neenah. Manitowoe and the other 

ber of big league contracts, but preferred | are expected: Earl Goehler, Esther Bergs-| Roosevelt Parent-Teachers Association, is|S¢hools of the valley may also partici- 

to remain a simon-pure amateur. He was | baken, Walter Letter and Gilbert Franzen, | off to a fine start. E. C. Junge is scout | Pate before the winter is over. 

a brilliant student and is now doing very | all of Appleton; Neil Given of Hortonville,| master. The scout committee appointed] On February 1, the Appleton team 

successful work as coach and builder of| Eunice and Elaine Campshure of New by the association is E. E. Sager, M. will play an exhibition game at Mari- 

men at the University of Michigan. His | London and Margaret Smith of Kaukauna. Spector, H. P. Ballard and Arthur Ecker. nette. The object of this fete is to 

subject will be ‘How to Play the Game” ee pel eee promote winter sports throughout the 

and the students are certain to derive} A Music Festival has been arranged| ‘The Lyceum Course, sponsored by the valley schools. 

much inspiration from his talk. with the high schools of Appleton, Green| Parent-Teachers Association, is proving a The team is greatly helped by the 

; ad : ‘ Bay and Oshkosh. The first concert will great success. Two of the three numbers fact that four lettermen are returning, 

The members of the Girls’ Athletic be held at Lawrence Chapel Tuesday, | on the schedule have already been given, They are: Captain Babino, Schuster, 
Association held a very successful sand-| February 7, at which the Appleton orches-| while the third follows next month. With| olterman, and Tilly. Others out for 

wich sale Wednesday afternoon. tra, the Oshkosh chorus and the Green| the proceeds of the first two numbers a the sport are Gmeiner, Widsteen, 

SoS Bay band will participate. The March | radio set has been purchased and installed. O’Dell, Hauert, Frank, Reeve, Burhans, 

Mrs. Emilee Grunst, who was employed | concert will be held at Oshkosh and the |The school expects to listen in on the con-| Pope, Hornig, Sexsmith, Wilson, Frog- 

as janitress of the High School since Octo- April concert, at Green Bay. Jn order to| cert by Walter Damrosch’s orchestra to-| °7 Wolfgram, and Feuerstein. 

ber, 1929, passed away Monday morning. | 8'V° all sections of the musical depart- morrow, Friday morning. The theme of Th oh ieee 

——<———_———_————— | ments an opportunity to participate in| the concert will be “Music inspired by BASKET BALL 

a ae eg these concerts the bands, choruses and | History” and numbers especially selected —— 

Always the Best in orchestras will rotate, the Appleton orches-| for students of the junior high school High School Wins Over Neenah, 17-16 

OFFICE FURNITURE tra appearing at the local concert, the | grades of the country will be rendered. Mr. een 
and OFFICE SUPPLIES chorus at Oshkosh and the band at Green| Damrosch explains each piece, both as to In a second over-time period the Ap- 

SYLVESTER & NIELSEN es The same procedure will be followed | its historical and musical significance, even | Pleton five squeezed out a victory over 
by the other schools. The object of these | interrupting tl iti t i the Neenah quintet, when the t 

20: i 5 z : > pting the rendition where it seems q y he two 

9 E. College Ave. Phone 2692} | concerts is to promote interest in music| advisable. ‘These series are broadcast clashed January 18, at the Alexander 
and co-operation between the schools. The every two weeks, and the concert of Janu-| Y™ nasium, 

dis No Momison St. concerts are non-competitive and purely ary 10 was greatly appreciated by the This is the first victory for the 

AUTO BODY, FENDER for entertainment purposes. Mr. Helble students, whose enjoyment was increased Orange squad this season, for on Jan- 

, Y will act as business manager for all the} hy Mr. Damrosch’s explanations uary 17 they met defeat at the hands of 
AND RADIATOR SHOP ts Aig a h fi sore 1 concerts. i the Oshkosh five, and before that were 

PURER Ee oeeae SEIS Henry Ohl, Jr., president of the Wis-| beaten by Marinette. 

Telephone 2498 Mr. Helble’s annual series of conferences | consin State Federation of Labor, was The game was close all the way 

with members of the senior class will soon| in the city Tuesday morning conferring | through, and only once did Appleton 
begin. At these conferences Mr. Helble| with labor officials. (Continued on page 16) 

— | has a personal talk with each student. The 

J. R. ZICKLER student’s plans for the future are discussed (ee eo ee ee 

QUALITY SHOE STORE and he is advised as to the best means and 
x | methods of carrying out these plans. As > 

peg ec mie Shoe Repair | there are 235 members of the senior class, ese LOOK AND LEARN eso 

Tel. 343 126 S. Walnut St. these conferences impose a very severe 

Appleton, Wis. burden upon Mr. Helble’s time. Where BY A. C. GORDON i 

Lt the student has his plans well worked out, 

renee ae es re Pee ea tenor fifteen minutes may: suffice. Bit tx 
: : SSS SSS SSS SSL, 

Th where the student is undecided as to what 3 
ie Song of a Clock vocation he wishes to pursue or what ee gee uae ve oe ar ares a 14. What are words called when spelled 

a college he wishes to enter, a series of talks | Every week a set of general questions to test your alike, but have different meanings? ae ¢ 5 , a Be ral qi : : 2 anings? 
put it in your pome is often necessary to reach a decision, so iiihe Review ee eto ia ce erie 15. What two bones of the body are not 

; BU eEee Une that individual students sometimes take | Senne Toakingup the answers connected with any other bones? 

A See care up hours of the principal’s time. How- 1. What A co i 16. What are the five largest cities in the 
ee te cone of | ever, Mr. Helble feels that this time is well PEs: GRP aan have had world? 

a clock... Sil- | spent and he has been very highly pleased a pictures on U. 8S. ‘postage 17. What is the first verse in the Bible? 

Ml fey sine or with the results attained in past years. 2 Ree thebootnall pula’ ofa man 18. What are the only four stones entitled 
eery our ae * s e s nian Melts . 19 

cy notes — your Were E and of a woman? : foe Oneae Docu 
fox parte aneatta sta At McKinley Junior High Smiwibatl pen cent ofithelworldeeeutes 19. What famous explorer reached both 

= aed Sloe ene The second semester Interest Clubs are mobiles is owned in the U. S.? Bioriaae Soul eae 
y among the styles beige tor ‘ 7 ; 20. What two forces prevent perpetual 

q we ‘are showing being formed and will be ready to start)’ 4. What eight states touch the Great Goon? 

Desk lochs; opis is one individu- work with the beginning of the new semes- Lakes? 21 we a 2 . 
g rate oot Bly paenien ed ter. They are the Orchestra Club, in| 5. What is the oldest musical instru-|~ ~ nae eis @ “meaning of “the “word 

C . a a cme. charge of Mr. Hastings; the Band Club, ment? 29 bates he ‘ : s 

ome in today! ’ in charge of Mr. Moore; the Auto Mechan-| 6. How many red and how many white | ~~ ae, the pioneer American jour- 

Spector S ics Club, in charge of Mr. Walter Fox; the stripes are in the American flag? 23 ee the f aie ‘ 

Model Making Club, in charge of Mr,| 7. How much did the Dutch pay the 2. i‘ pete ae ee ee 

Appleton’s Foremost Jewelers Bowker; the Arts and Crafts Club, in Indians for Manhattan Island? 4. What color eae ake seen from the 

Cor, College Ave. & Appleton St. charge of Miss Ditzler; the Dramatics| 8. What state grants no divorces? 25 ea bie t : 
id oe EE eee ST SLL 9. What is America’s most important a Nea a enter Ge eeu off 

: ity crop? . ge ‘ 26. H _ ° 
Practice Typewriting at Home 10. In what year did the World War]~” jan veethis has Nevoora 

begin? ; 
: 27. What four presidents of thi <8 

Machine Rental 11. What are the extreme temperatures wore beards Rane is ee gee 

$3.00 per month or 4 months— $10.00 te usually fatal to human}9g, What European city is on an exact 

RENT PAID MAY BE APPLIED ON PURCHASE PRICE ee : line with New York City? 
E Ww SHANNON Off s / 12. What eae of the world’s popula-|29. What animal lives to the greatest ° oes a 

S a Eman ce upp 1es tion is male? . age? in 

300 E. College Ave. Appléton, ‘Wisconsin 13. What was the first state to adopt|30. From what was the dollar mark 
ja woman’s suffrage? designed? | 

. |
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DD MDD Mas aaa oe 

SSS | seasonings. Pour into a baking dish|% cup buttered crumbs and white, or black and white china 
mh 1 }| over rolls. Sprinkle rolls with cheese}4 strips bacon (perhaps wedgewood) would make a 
mn IN and OU | and set under broiling flame to toast Peel and cut parsnips lengthwise and most effective setting ee the ane 

| Suk oh —__ ||| the cheese. Yield: 6 servings. crosswise. Steam until tender, about | Piece of yellow songquulsy the single note 
* | =f the —_— | . of color. Any color in the food may one hour. Prepare a white sauce of the i an 

of S | Cole’ Slaw butter, salt, pepper and diluted evap-|be masked with sauces. 

i 1tc en | ee eep- call orated milk. Add parsnips and pour | 
Dash pepper : ‘ ous san Cov vith | he e into an oiled baking dish. ‘over with | 5 

| 1 tsp. sugar crumbs and lay bacon over top. Place | Down in Front i 
er Let us have them—your success with 3 cups finely cut cabbage in a hot oven (425° F.) and bake until “*Gosh, but obese man over 4 tices 

i; a new dish, or an old one; a discovery @ ebepy lemon juice, or vinegay erumbs are brown and bacon is nicely |fat. He must drink patriotic beer.’ 
BS a 9 ow des in decorat- | © tbsp. evaporated milk broiled. Yield: 4 servings. ‘What kind is that?’’ you have made; a new idea in decorat: : Ne 4s ; Seu eetecthe m ing or furnishing, sewing, mending, en- Add salt, pepper and sugar to eab- The kind that goes to the front. 

MME tertainin eae Bc andrene i wank: bage. Combine lemon juice or vinegar CONSIDER THE BLACK AND (oS ern eee eeremees 
ia ‘ a i oe ae that will iaieen with milk, then add to cabbage. Keep WHITE LUNCHEON ever you may : a cold until ready to serve. Yield: 6 ite ms s es le the tasks of the home-maker and add s = This most delicious hors d’oevre 

interest to the job. Sone might begin a novel black-and-white Y our Doctor 
ne Lima Beans with Cheese Sauce luncheon. It is made from hard boiled 
g. CABEAGE, ONIONS, CARROTS DE- © 1 an eggs with the yolks removed and the 
t FEAT HIGH WINTER PRICES Bae eeepc or ae cavities filled with caviar and finely t k n 
r H to serve well balanced meals 1 eup evaporated mill ries ae — Rs the otien may a. es O 
n, a ‘ ee aah sr ereta bles Aung % tsp. prepared mustard be omitted Cut ine eggs ah 5 with plenty of fresh vegets Bl 1 ts AB Nes 2 ; eges zi 4 sp. Worcestershire sauce ‘ 5 et a ae 8 e winte ths w ces are at lengthwise halves and fill some with eink makes coking an avn: [30D evoked ims, Beans cpenteai net yy ener name 
: ‘ees te a i ie Gian who phe ieee, Jaca and others with a mix- | B 

must wateh her household expenditures. || Add cheese to milk and cook over | ture of riced egg yolks and minced sar- | %) ji It is in January that the good old ject water until cheese is melted. dines; the cavities should be filled in a " 

winter standbys—turnips, onions, ear. | A00 other ingredients and continue |}ittle mound which is masked with a 5 7 Z, 
16 rots—should come into their own. Here fee el peaus are heated. Bean pure white sauce. Shreds of truffles or 44) {| YY i ~ § 

are several ways of serving these and |imto hot serving dish and sprinkle with | pickled walnuts may be used to decor- ||| gt Sy u f 
p- other vegetables which will more than | paprika, ate the eggs. German or Swedish black ih fant y ee | a + er compensate for the absence of green | o ae | bread, thinly sliced and lightly but- ETO Oe Pea ee y 
v0 peas and artichokes. All the vegetables | if Bee DEnADS | tered, and cut in faney shapes, will be ey aay A oS 
et mentioned in these recipes—earrots,|2 medium turnips | delicious and unusual, served with the a Evid 

‘ S ., ..|1 tbsp. butter : at Si ay Pe onions, turnips, and cabbage—are ex- I appetizer, 

Ne cellent maces foods on in the | % tsp. salt Cream of Chicken might follow. Stir 
n' nutrients necessary to a winter diet, |1 tbsp. flour : : 2 a quart of hot chicken stock into a He prescribes the best com- of | 1 cup evaporated milk diluted with pint of hot eream. Add shreds of - z td ty AE - 

3 Ue8 
re Cream of Vegetable Soup | 1 cup water chicken breast, a little rice and a lit- binations of drugs to OM 

2 medium sized potatoes Select crisp, tender turnips. Peel, | tle tapioca cooked until clear just be- ||| CaSe. 
yy 2 small onions | then put through food chopper, using | fore serving the soup piping hot. 
m 2 medium sized carrots |the large knife. Steam until tender,| The menu for such a luncheon might “Just what the doctor or- 

2 medium sized turnips about 30 minutes. Melt butter, add salt | include white fish, breast of chicken, ||| dered’’—is what you get when 
1 cup chopped water cress jand flour and blend until smooth. Add | cauliflower, a black and white salad, ice we fill your prescriptions. 
1% cups shredded lettuce | dilutea milk, which has been scalded. apa cheese and coffee, 
4 tsp. thyme | Stirring occasionally, eook 15 minutes For a novel cheese dish dip one-half 
1 bay leaf payee boiling water. Add turnips and ppt eream until stiff and into it stir Bring your next one to us. 
4 cups boiling water jServe at once, Yield: 4 servings. one ounce each of grated Parmesan 
4 tbsp. butter and Gruyere cheese and a half gill of ; 
1 tbsp. flour Scalloped Parsnips aspie jelly just half set, and seasoned Ph 

FS 1% tsp. salt 3 medium tender parsnips with cayenne and a pinch of pepper. nion armacy 
} \% tsp. pepper % tsp. salt Fill paper souffle cases with the mix- 

2% cups evaporated milk 2 tsp. butter ture and set into the icebox to chill. 117 N. Appleton St. 
ad Dash nutmeg Dash black pepper | Serve with toasted biscuit and hot Appleton Wisconsin 

2 tsp. chopped parsley 1 cup evaporated milk diluted with | coffee. | 
bo 9 egg yolks 1 cup boiling water | White linen, crystal and black glass | | 

he Wash, scrape or peel vegetables and oon 
slice. Combine with cress, lettuce, | |R yl 

») thyme and bay leaf and put into sauce H A 
. - iB ° . A .j Pan. Cover wth water and simmer | l t \ 7 t | : | ‘ D H 

until vegetables are soft. Rub through F ua 1 oe arie y a conom y V er a H 
th  # Sieve. Prepare a white sauce of the fe Hi 

butter, flour, salt, pepper and evaporat- | |R N Fi . l ' H 
al ed milk, cooking in a double boiler | H Oo iner Quality! No Greater V a ues. A 

minutes. Add the nutmeg, parsley | |B | 
“(and well beaten egg yolks. Pour hot | H H 

white sauce into hot vegetable puree. |/f Far sighted thrifty home-keepers know the many advantages to be H hee raiy ree. | g y I y g H mee ake oe |B gained by shopping at HOPFENSPERGER BROS., Ine. Markets. H eld: ervings, 8 j ‘ H “oe See ee H Every day you will see throngs of these ‘‘Purchasing Agents of the Hl B ages gs 8 418 H 
4 "Onion Au Gratin Soup H Homes’’ in our markets buying their food needs and saving money. 4 

2 bunches green onions, or B It is the courteous treatment, high quality of the merchandise offered H 
of 3 dry onions, chopped H and reasonable prices in evidence that bring these customers back day Hl B 8 3 tbsp. butter B after day, and year after year. 3 al 3 cups beef broth Ee H 

2% cups evaporated milk H A , H 
$.| Pash cayenne : Ask Your Neighbor-She Knows! : Salt and pepper EH v 4 

ot 3 stale rolls, eut in halves 8 A B H 1 cup grated cheese 5 Hy 8 H ies ee a hes iw opfensperger Bros. Inc. _ minutes, being careful not to brown F 
HI 

rk them. Add broth, and simmer until E APPLET ON. — NEENAH — MENASHA I § ; s A a eae Ory a ere Beene a eee ere ere ere ee ce og eae eee |
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FRANK SAGER OPENS TRY YOUR BRAIN ON THIS 
INSURANCE OFFICE ae Z 

Appleton is to have a tri-county of- Puree al 
fice of the Central Life Assurance So- 

ciety of Des Moines, Iowa, through the ® Sta ctall ene 
appointment of Frank M. Sager of this - ra dg muerte |v WE LIKE i has opened offices in the Odd Fellow 
building and is organizing a staff of «<«Wanted—men: | teat ‘ 
agents for this vicinity. The office here Not systems fit and wise. > Dee ee ‘ p sy e 2 10 rr lz will have jurisdiction over Outagamie, Not faiths and rigid eyes, | 

Waupaca and Shawano counties. Not wealth in mountain piles, 3 74 5 ie 77 8 
———— Not power with gracious smiles, : 

eel recesapaitee er! a anted; men. 

Deca a. FO cone WHIRLWIND | Mfgrs. of CEMENT BLOCKS ] : an ai | EEL Pe Mmm TP Appleton Jct. Phone 958 And my dreams, the leaves that lie 

ee tl al : - From the gaze of passers-by. | 

Bleick Electrical Shop | oe il os ete 5 ( Heartless as the whirlwind; 
Electrical Contracting So you devised the scheme | ef a al cl 
Fixtures - Appliances Of stirring up the bitterness 39 

104 S. Walnut St. Ee home y2761]|| WW mich tay beneath: my dream | || Apennines __Meredi ands an’ Shinad? —s—s—s—S—S—S—== Meredith Bandy in ‘‘Ships ee tee 

P. . . S . li GREETINGS TO A CONVALESCENT o: 
rescription pecia ists I’m in a 10der mood 2da 

& feel poetic, 2 (©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.) 
4 fun I’ll just — off a line Horizontal. Vertical Conway & send it off 2 U. foe of a religious order 1—Person allied to another by 

a - ~ 5 —. or sportive tric’ I’m sorry U’v been 6 o long; GolHawellencicea reuersen of friendship 
Ph foe ee particle ES that walks ang P' 

x ise. 5) ae ars 
armac y Don oes console is » 10—Preposition 42 Madeline tome picters E But bear U’r ills with 42d 11—Exclamation of satisfaction 5—Ceremonially clean according to '° & they won’t OM so GR8. 13—To request forcefully Hebrew law fo ey 16—Onionlike vegetable 9—Swamp 7) 

Just Across the Street oA ia anuanersd’ 1aaeetot stone th — a 8—Faces of clocks or watches a 23—Middle Western state (abbr.) 14—Fabled_ ki 7 
from The Fox Theatre If I knew you and you knew me, 24—Personal pronoun vovery Gin Laredo "' "Tis seldom we would disagree. 25—To earn approval or pleasure 15—Indefinite article vi 

But, never having yet clasped hands, Eye pee cee oe Te ani aE oD Teale ye a J as ands, 18—Piece of furniture ieothsakteniaileto nunderstand | 34—-A book for authoritative | in- 19—Citrous fruit “wi 
S a | struction among the Heb: 20—Seed of ll i VALENTINES That each intends to do what’s right, | 3570 lean to one side, as a vessel 22 UMalature edadensedl on the sur- ? 5c - 10c = 15c - 25 And treat each other ‘‘honor bright.’’| 36—Gentleman’s title face of cool bodies during M Pome litle eo nacu plain Ghereidey 87—Oleum (abbr.) night 80 ow little to complain there'd be, 88—A short descriptive poem, deal- 26—Organ of hearing 

If I knew you and you knew me. ing with rural life 27—Highway (abbr.) * ee Seen Geta in ae symbolic of royalty to 
ll as —Fiery i 

tl, 41—Concluded 31—P. di 
| 48—Black viscous substance fe 2 aaanmekeurs ho 
| 33—T t LauC : ee eee Dune Rail 2 Solution will appear In next issue. 35 Lass warm e tae sight of dim mornings: shield from 42—Deposit account (abbr.) ee —= F heat and cold. eo | sonvtion to trast werx’s * F ] H Balm of all ailments: substitute for RECENT DEATHS | PUZZLE pe: ° : oO ks S praise: Dhvllis small ds or r. a ave aid Comrade of those who plod in lonely Oe ann, poet ee ae ee) [H|A|RIM| [OJ AlF Ss [Hl Als Sti 

—oftentimes, that pastry and ways. \ae ceolestesienre msm cn MED] [A LIO|U[D I TOlOMMAILIE] | desserts are the determining fac- (Ways thatewae Jonelicrsastine vars day morning. Rev. Brandt officiated at | ITIEIAISIE|S| RIAIBIB| Th 
tor of approval or disapproval of "s ee ae “onemervas we years | the funeral Saturday. | {1 : 
a good dinner. e wax old). | Miss Christine C. Taylor, 32, daughter | S/E|NIOIR| [RE [Nis ° 
pana is so. ee good effect Citas check to the over- | of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Taylor, 217 N.| IAIR| TISHRIA/P| ATE] r 

ee arin ca Bee cee tian soled sunday) ERE ROA LEOTA, — : % Ta | Mrs. Wm. McLeish, 89, died Saturday A; — That’s why our kitchen takes | i : : e special care to produce only the GROWTH at her home, 730 E. Alton St. The funeral ID] RIE|TIR| aAlc| Tt] Bi |N| 

best in this line. Dreams that come and lightly linger, | “°S HpeSHey evs cia hi Reabody ning [SURRY ETH AlN|D) It’s a real pleasure to dine at Like a cloud upon a hill ; a | ating. (SIA |P[1/DS/O|B/E|R| 
S id ’ R t Come and linger for thesmomend | « pauls ea HS pe beet ant ANEERS [R/Ola [RIE|D) mider's Nestaurant |) ren pass on, so soft, so still. | in as Janitress of the High School since) [SIO[NMMA|! [RIE S| TIO[RIE| last October, passed away Monday at the [H/Als} GCAWAE [SWAIN] 

ere SE ae ee eT Tiowee that woe: Muik ongin reece (Oe of 47. Shee was ?buried) Wednesd iy | sceteestenninemeaen=mensaautaessteteee eet 
erayinevon thal tba Meares SS) | from Zion Lutheran church, Rev. Theo. Attorney Philip La Follette of Madi- 

MEATS Come and rest there for an aeon, Me eee _,| Sou brother of Senator Robert M. La Deaeidpdmemories Henig! ne s Soma father ne Mrs. David |-Pollette, spent several hours in the city 
If you want to be sure, your —Bertha Greenberg in ‘Ships’? bee 2 i fis Hoi Cee ee passed | Monday morning conferring with At- 
meats are richly delicious, Anthology of Lawrence Verse. ae ne Mame ih Bootisy N- Yo Jane torney Samuel Sigman, Mr, Le Bok Bay then eee Gericter’s 2 lette was on his way to Green Bay to 

y 1 ° SSS deliver an address before the Kiwanis 
The Flavor Tells club of that city. He also was sched- 

GEO. E. MADER iB rp), M 9% uled to speak over the radio station at —— 
De Pere. 

INSURAN' 
~ OTTO A. SPRISTER aoe Pe eM Ohv is 

6 one 2: MY * MEAT MARKET é me 22/1) Distindive Funeral Service Mrs. Emil Voecks, 743 E. North St., 110-1 sl1Nalle AU 611 N. Morrison St. Phone 106 12 W. Oollege Ave. or 2282 ined ci i . . | RAS a tere eens entertained circle No. 8 of the First Con- 
— a gregational church Tuesday afternoon. be
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e troops also will receive publie recogni- 

Most Impressive of All Scout dull Hee es wie during the past 
° ° year, according to Milo Clark, executive mrruais 10. be Given January By iic vany siete comet y CS--- 

| cHurcHes | 
pana it GARE | PUR RA bow CHURCHES | We Are Now At 

: a 403 W. College Ave. 4 5 es 4 + 

ss i ; angen. _ , (Gcmbmued trom pager 10) Across from our former location 
j * ey LBs Garg : of the committee in charge were Mr. 
8 1 7E] np rh f 4 M “dy and Mrs. Harold Heller, Mr. and Mrs. We Specialize in 
29 Bea | as Pie ef ae GA a fe Rex Wells, Mr. and Mrs, O. J. Jacobson, Fuxtiacedand Oil Barra 

\ } oN Rae == ope 7 Mr. and Mrs. 8. F. Reid, and Mr. and 
: teers 2 ” Rea, fee ey) | Mrs. Harry Macklin. Farhlo“Pans 

i 2 ner ey eal acl Three circles of the Ladies’ Aid so- The quiet Furnace Blower 
Pare WA mV ia as ciety of Memorial Presbyterian church 

Y he uy ea a ae held luncheon meetings Tuesday. Mrs. e=a 
¢ Some a on —. -¢ George Wood’s group met at the home 
Y ara’ zs 2 a a a of Mrs, O. C. Smith, 602 E. North St. Gas Ranges 
4 * ' Mrs. 8. F. Reid was assistant hostess. Both for City and Country 

ss a ead Mrs. G. E. Pelton was hostess at a meet- : 

* % ing oe ae Ase Ely’s rele ae: Meadows Select-a-Speed aad 
“se Wg SOY s F. W. Schneider, 738 E. Alton St., as- : 

eof rn sisted by Mrs. W. W. Fraser, se Automatic Washers 
aa | i tained the circle captained by Mrs. Rex | : ' . 

w re i eh ; ie Wells. | Quality at the Right Price 
i iad | A - | 

- ” a aS Officers of the Brotherhood of st. If interested in any of 
John church were elected at a meeting these Specialties 

This is the Golden Arch which will be brought here by the Rockford, ILL, of the group last week. Otto Voelker Be sure to see us 
Scout Council to be used in the most impressive of all scout ceremonies |... chosen president and other officers 

Friday evening, January 31, at the chapel. include: Albert Haase, vice president; ti ; : 
Two years ago scores of Appleton arch represents the development of the | Harold Krueger, secretary; Louis Lett- Open Evenings by Appointment. 

people were turned away from an im-|scout from boyhood to manhood and|man, treasurer; Adam Limpert, Peter 
pressive Scout ceremony they had come] is built up block by block, each stone | Bast, Fred Schefe, members of the ae . 
to witness because there wasn’t room| or block representing parts of the scout | ecutive committee. | F R 
for the enormous crowd in the hall.| oath and laws. The two base or foun- ee 5 Ox iver 
This was the Golden Arch Ceremony, | dation stones at each side of the arch| Members of All Saints Episcopal 
the most impressive affair in the Scout | represent boyhood, and the arch is then | Church elected officers for the coming Hdwe. Co: 
world and one of the most beautiful] built up through the various scout| year at the annual meeting held at the Beas ern ie 

tituals to be found anywhere. This | merit badges, oath and laws, until the | Parish hall last week. Seymour Gmein- none BOvipraee Wes oH Cae ave: 
year the Golden Arch ceremony again | keystone or top stone is reached. This|¢? 2nd R. F. Eackwertiy, will enced 
will be held for the Valley Scout Coun-|is the last stone to be placed and rep-| themselves as junior warden and ves- |e S| 
cil and it will take place at Lawrence | resents manhood. Organ music arranged | TY™man, eee Other | | 
Memorial Chapel Friday, January 31, | for the ceremony accompanies the ritual elected NCIS: ee ds C. anor 1 eee 
so there will be plenty of room to ac-| and the building of the arch. The cere- | S¢nior warden; Charles Seaborne, Wil- || hee aie 
commodate the hundreds who will want|mony impresses the scouts and the liam) Rounds, De Hy Bolton; De. a bs x poe 
to see this spectacle. public as nothing else could with the | luther Moore, George Sweetman, and i sie - 

The annual Valley Council court of| true significance of boy scout work, |M- T. Ray, vestrymen. : — 
honor will be staged in connection with| Other interesting events are on the| Saree S\ \ the Golden Arch ceremony. The entire | program of this annual court of honor, | Pie cere y0r Pirate hetormed “S : é { Sten aeons ee church were elected at the annual meet- ceremony will be given by the Rock-|among them conferring the rank of |‘ x 
ford Scout Council, This council has| Eagle Scout on two boys of the Valley | 78 of the chureh last week. John Kip- | | Central Motor Car Co. is | performed the Golden Arch ritual in| council. penheu) Wan wclected on Walter! open day and night and at | more than seventy cities of the United| This is the highest rank possible to | nee pad Charles at your service for: | 
Pe attain in scouting. The Valley council Geemer services will be held at the || STORAGE It is said that anyone who has seen| already has seven Eagle scouts. ci et | 
the Seout Golden Arch ceremony never Fifty new scouts will be taken into Ca eens ea cee cee a GENERAL | forgets it, and that he will en Ss go | the council and awards will ie ; a ae Sundays a pee ge eos aed | REPAIRS 
to see if repeated because of in i for aden ent, ‘3 fn ts rie = af ey ae ee ee alll GREASING rege: yeneaa aan vent 3 in Bie ie “ a and second | pation decided. English services will | j} | ye e golden | class rank. Scoutmasters of the various continue weekly. | WASHING | ee ee ee a egal at | 

EEO Mrs. O. Skinrud, E. Franklin St., will | PAINTING 
# 2 entertain Circle C of First English | OIL AND GAS 

Lutheran church Wednesday afternoon 
Did you get yours ora January 29, Mrs, A. Bache & captain|]| BODY AND FENDER 

of the group. SERVICE 
. Se 

Overcoats—20% Reduction A ‘‘house-party’’ was given by the 
John McNaughton class of First Meth- BUICK and 

Buy your winter Overcoat NOW for odist church Tuesday afternoon in the 
this and next season and save money! John MeNaughton room of the church. MARQUETTE 
All first quality coats, tailored in the Mrs. A. B, Fisher was in charge of the . latest styles. You need one of these event which featured a building pro- Sales and Service 
coats and we have eut our prices to the gram and advertising stunts to demon- ———— 
quick to move this stock. strate how well housewives were ac- 

We Invite Yo ‘i quainted with newspaper and magazine 
4 a © hepeneiae advertising of household eeaeee Mrs. Central Motor 

Hatt Sc midt & S 0. C. Nelson read several poems written 
on by herself on the house and housework. Car Co 

HATTERS and CLOTHIERS 
ae . 106 E. College Ave. Telephone 540 The coddling moth causes a $20,000, 127 E. Washington St. Tel. 376 

000 loss to apple growers annually. eee ae
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HIGH SCHOOL NOTES the strong Jersild Knits of Neenah in a} Fox River Valley Volley Ball League | Type Lice --wnccnnnnnnnal9 20 487 
(Continued from page 12) fast and furious game at Armory @ “4” Division Hell Box 2 eee 

lead by more than three points. At the Te aes eg hia pare? ho GAMES LAST WEEK Knights of Columbus j 

end of the half the score was Neenah The Gora Sg aia on, i ea eee. Monpay, JANuARY 13 W.. LL. Peg 

9, Appleton 8. Re eee eee eal deat any | Cakikoab Hike... 15 16715 15 25) Vermont eee a a 
Real basketball was registered by the | '‘"8 88me ea : eee e we ee h fs Paine Lumber'Co...; 7 15.7 7 4) Utah 22 a0 rene 

local five in the third and fourth quar- er vee eee come Hits Fripay, January 17 + | Minnesota .mne-——-—--—- 30-18 6258 
ters. Both teams were poor on their a fae AG iy oa fie pase Appleton “Y” vs. Kimberly Towa, (ee 

under-basket shots, time and again com-| '¥Pe The Miller Cords wi an ae (Postponed) Montana cece DT 21 5638 
ing down the floor and missing the nese hone Ge Rasy 2 oe Fripay, JANuARY 17 THinoia 32 eee I 
bounding board entirely. The game Pe oe ee Hina oo a Fond du Lac “Y” vs. Green Bay “Y” | Maine 2... .--25 28 Bal 
ended with the score 15-15. ese Santry Ss) ae peony (No. Report) Wisconsin i. eae 8) 25 ee 

The first over-time period was played | ¥°™ eer eur cee ore and STANDINGS JANUARY 20 Alabama .u2 08 Oh eee 
without event. During the second period Pau ES Dao ts W..: Le’ - Pets WOhio ° 2): ia ee 
Foote fouled Johnston of Neenah who Santana Green Bay “Y¥"?.......1.. 15 5.750) Pexas 2. ceteneeennennennen 2 26 4B 

x made the free throw, thus making the Tell the advertiser you saw it in the | Kimberly Clark................ 10 5 087) Oregon. ee ee 
score, Neenah 16, Appleton 15. With | Review. Oshkosh Elks................... 17 8  .680 Michigan 2. 2 Ot 
hardly a minute to play the Orange got Appleton “Yn. FT  1B Sb0l New. York 2 oe 30 eee 7 
the ball from the stalling Neenah five, Fond du: Tiaes sian... 6 9 400) tdaho 2.) 19 0 ee 
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score at the end of the game was Ap- Under the. leadershi £ Wire Nomi Green Bay at Appleton Friday, January yes So ee ieee agains . VA pleton 17, Neenah 16. ee Crane Te AGG YT. an 24. Pelicans 2. 2 8 AS ee re 
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MILLER CORDS DEFEAT NEENAH | pxtension of Wisconsin. The latter has Lutheran Church $30.00 to $150.00. en LB 

; 3 to 32 ‘ made it possible to secure the leadership W. L. Pet.|| Ford Touring Cars ranging in o 
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